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Imogcne Holbert, Winona Adams, 
Beulah Hubbard, Mary Eunice Noah 
and the sponsor, Mrs. Raney.

Miss Maxine Barnett of Tyrone, 
Okla., was a Monday night guest of 
Miss Irene Hunt.

1 r
LOOK OUT

—for the Watkins Man!
Coming soon with that special 

of Watkins Red Liniment with 50c 
box Menthol Camphor Ointment 
FREE. All for $1.00.

$15,000 and 6 Ford V-8 cars 
given away to Watkins customers. 
Ask your Watkins dealer for de
tails and how to enter this prize 
contest.

“DR. WATKINS”
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^ Something to 

Crow About
I'm glad to be back in Wheel
er, and to announce our

Opening 
£ Saturday
plant for business will occur on SAT- 
■ ready to buy your
ULTRY AND EGGS
jest market price at all times, 
atronage appreciated

Deal Produce
O. D. ARGANBRIGHT, Mgr. 

Garage Wheeler

orrect test, try me on your next can

>thers
certain ad- 

tck page of 
when they 

nation about 
Just now 

feaured by

x  SUPPLIES
and bring it in—or if too busy to come 
n shop just as safely—and without fear

Note Book Paper 
Pen Tablets 

Construction Paper 
Ikrlp Ink, all colors

Pencil Tablets 
Spelling Tablets 

Crayolas 
Lead Pencils

v l  -

io need a Note Book Cover. Be sure 
er with its imprint
ER MUSTANGS
ir school spirit and football loyalty 
>re of these—and they don’t cost any 

In a variety of colors.

1RUG STORE
tnager IRA FOSTER, Pharmacist 
It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler
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County Club Fair 
Opens On Tuesday

WHEELER, TEXAS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 19H7 :»c Per Copy

CROWDERS b r in g  b a c k  o d d  Helton’s Community
Cl'RIOS FROM KENTUCKY „  . ~  .  A  , OA,___  F an Dated Oct. 8th

Allison Man Passes 
Away Last Saturday

NEW COTTON l-.STIMVTE 
TOPS PREVIOUS O N E S

Big Two-Day Annual Event Is for 
Club Women and Girls 

o( Entire County

Next Tuesday forenoon, Sept. 14, 
marks the opening of a two-day 
county club fair or exhibit, to be held 
in the Porter building, northwest 
corner of the square in this city. 
Women of the County Home Dem
onstration clubs and members of the 
4-H girls clubs will exhibit products 
of their skill and labor. The women’s 
division will consist principally in 
demonstrations of various phases of 
their work. The entire second day, 
Wednesday, will be devoted to this.

The Times published, last week, a 
list of entries expected from the girls 
division, where the usual competitive 
methods will prevail. These entries 
will include vegetables, canned fruit, 
pickles and relishes, as well as wear
ing apparel and other specimens of 
needle work.

Absence from the city of Miss Dal
ton Burleson, home demonstration 
agent, who is attending an agent's 
conference at College Station, af
fords little opportunity to add new 
material to that offered in these col
umns last week.

However, it is believed that cer
tain points are sufficiently important 
to bear repetition as follow's: All 
exhibits should be in place by 12 
noon, Tuesday, Sept. 14. Judges will 
begin their work at 1 o’clock of that 
afternoon. Miss Ruby Mashburn, dis
trict agent, has been named as the 
principal judge.

One other thought may be appro
priately added just here. And that is, 
the citizens of Wheeler extend a 
hearty welcome to every exhibitor 
and participator in the club fair, as 
well as the spectators who will view 
the two-day program and showing of 
what Wheeler county women and 
girls have accomplished in their club 
work.

Shamrock Gets First 
. Bale Last Saturday

Reports of "first bale" arrivals 
from towns nearing and nearer on 
the south of Wheeler indicates the 
rapid approach of cotton picking sea
son for this section of the county.

Latest of these reports is from 
Shamrock, where the first bale of the 
1937 season was delivered last Sat- 
urady afternoon. C. A. Peterman of 
the Davis community produced the 
initial premium bale, weighing 405 
pounds, from 1,600 pounds of snap 
cotton, which was ginned free by a 
Shamrock concern.

Peterman realized in the neighbor
hood of $100 for the bale, which sold 
for 10' t cents per pound and drew 
a cash premium of $30 and approxi
mately $25 in merchandise, con
tributed by Shamrock business men.

FLYNT REPORTS YOUNG GILT 
MOTHER OF RECORD LITTER

After Chas. R. Flynt, farmer liv
ing a short distance west of town, 
had inspected The Times display 
window Saturday, he remarked: "I 
guess you put most anything in the 
window that is brought in, don’t 
you?" When informed that such is 
the custom, he continued, "Well, I 
have a young black and white gilt 
out at my place that recently far
rowed 11 pigs in her first litter. That 
ought to make quite a display.”

Then the Times man had to back 
up and admit that some items would 
hardly he practical for display pur
poses and it was mutually agreed 
that a young sow and pigs is one of 
them.

Neverless, Flynt’s gilt starts her 
career with a large—if not record- 
breaking—litter of pigs. One of the 
little fellows died shortly after birth 
and the owner doubts if more than 
half or two-thirds of them can be ex
pected to survive.

WHEELER COUNTY YOUNG
FOLKS MARRY SATURDAY

C. C. Crowder was exhibiting 
here on Saturday some curios 
his father, J. T. Crowder, brought 
back with him from a recent 
visit to Lodiburg, Ky., his old 
home. The objects are a kind of 
petrified nuts of unknown vari
ety and range from the size of 
a pea to a hazelnut. Found 
along a creek bed, principal odd
ity of the articles is the fact that 
no such species are to be found 
in that region at the present 
time.

The Crowders also brought 
back a copy of the Hopkins 
News containing a p i c t u r e  
of E. H. Shelman, now 84, and a 
28-guagc automatic s h o tg u n  
which he made by hand and for 
which he has refused $1,500. Shel
man is a second-cousin of Mrs.
J. T. Crowder and during his 
leisure is a leading banker of 
Irvington, Ky.

Local Business Girl 
Marries Sunray Man

Agricultural and Livestock Exhibits 
and Many Entertainment 

Features Planned

W. A. Atherton Succumbs Following 
Brief Illness—Funeral 

Held Sunday

Miss Mattie Greenhouse Becomes 
Bride of N. P. Woosley at 

shamrock Tuesday

From Kelton comes word that the 
date for its annual fair is definitely 
set for Friday, Oct. 8. The Times 
published last week a bulletin an
nouncing postponement of one week 
for the fair, naming the above date 
as the correct one. Exhibits this year 
will include all varieties of agricultur
al products and a livestock depart
ment for horses, mules, dairy cows 
and hogs.

Discussing t h e big community 
event for Kelton and eastern Wheel
er county, Supt. C. C. Brown of the 
Kelton school, declares;

"Farmers of the community are 
very optimistic regarding prospects 
for an exceptional fair this year. 
Crops are conceded to be the best 
since 1933, and this, together with 
very good crops in areas that suf
fered early in the season from severe 
winds and excessive rains, points to 
a fine display.

"Each year the agricultural ex
hibits have been good,” continued 
Brown, "but never before have the 
people had, since the fair started, 

-------- the quality and variety of products
Miss Mattie Greenhouse, youngest »° exllibi' tbat th/>' wiU , bave tbis 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J timc Bec-ause of favorable condi- 
Greenhouse. who live northwest of llons' 193< fa tb its  should be ex- 
Wheeler. was united in marriage to ceptionally good, he concluded.
Mr. N. F. Woosley of Sunray. Tues- A f,ne Program for the entire day 
dav, Aug. 31. Rev. Lance Webb. *s bolnK arranged and will include 
Methodist minister of Shamrock. a number of prominent speakers of 
reads the vows at the parsonage. ‘he Panhandle Invitations to guest 

Mrs. Wooslev attended the Wheel- speakers have been sent out. but re
el grade and high school. She has »UIns w*ll not permit definite an- 
been associated with the variety nouncement of acceptance at this 
store business for about 10 years. Un-
til March, she was employed for 14 An interesting diversion for the 
months at Mrs Madge Page's var- late afternoon will be a football game 
ictv store in Lefors. Recently she has between the Pampa Gorillas and the 
been working at Harrell’s store in Kelton Lions. Something above the 
Wheeler ordinary is expected in this contest,

N. P Woosley is the son of Mrs. sinco *’ wil> bc a play-off for two 
W W. Woosley of Boswell. Okla best out of three. In 1934 Kelton won 
He is employed by the Columbia Cur- ovcr their prospective adversaries 
bon company at'Sunray, where the wl,b a score. Then in 193o the 
couple will make their home. Gorillas returned the compliment,

winning by a 12-6 score. Therefore, 
the coming meet, on Friday, Oct. 8,

. . . . . .  . . .  . . , will be one in which each team willWith Anthony Hunt as principal makc more than usual efforts to win.
this year, the Gracey school opened Coach G Gandy reports satis- 
for the coming term last Monday. factjon With ,he shovving madc by 
Prospects for a successful year are (hp Kehon uad last week cnd at 
said to be very favorable Other Mobectj when the ,„-0 teams bat-

William A. Atherton, 76, died Sat
urday morning at his home in Alli
son. following a brief illness. The de
ceased, who had lived in Allison for 
the past 18 years, was a native of 
Kentucky, coming to Texas at the 
age of 19. He was well and favorably 
known throughout the entire county.

Engaged in farming during his 
younger and more active life, Ather
ton retired from that occupation in 
recent years and had operated a 
store in his home community.

Surviving, besides the wife, Mrs 
Nora Atherton, are two sons, A. J. G. 
Atherton, Wichita Falls; J. D. Ather
ton, Allison, and five daughters, Mrs. 
Hansard, Parks, Ark.; Mrs. Tip Burk
hart, Belen, N. Mex.; Mrs. Addie 
Kiker, Spearman, Texas; Mrs. Ze- 
nobia Clark, Allison, and Mrs. R 
Gast. Wheeler, Ore,

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday afternoon from the Allison 
Baptist church with Rev. L. T. 
Fields, pastor, in charge. Interment 
was made in the Zybach cemetery.

Copious Rains Give 
Prospects Big Crop

Shower- and Downpours Alternate 
in Long Procession of Visits 

to Panhandle Area

Gracey School Opened Monday

teachers in the school are J. W. Mc
Cord, Christine Hoffman, Katherine 
Pratt and Roberta Addison.

Kid DeWeese of Shamrock was in 
Wheeler Tuesday on business.

TIMES DISPLAY WINDOW 
TAKES ON FESTIVE AIR

Miss LaVerne Reeves, daughter c ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Reeves of Twitty, 
and T. J. Clay, jr„ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Clay of Kelton, wK?* mar
ried at the First Christian church at 
Sayre Saturday night, the Christian 
minister officiating.

Miss Vondell Reeves id Forest 
Wynn attended the couple.

Members of well known Wheeler 
county families, the bride and bride
groom have many friends in this sec
tion who extend them congratula
tions and best wishes.

Reveling in a collection of fruits 
and vegetables of outstanding qual
ity, The Wheeler Times window 
has presented a festive air during 
the past week. Peaches and apples 
have predominated in the samples 
submitted by growers who can 
take honest pride in their products, 
labor and soil, aided by the ever- 
netessary moisture which has 
blessed the county recently.

S. P. Hodnett of W h e e le r  
brought in Friday a fine 8 ' i-ounce 
J. H. Hale peach, equal to those 
grown anywhere.

On Monday J. C. Moore offered 
for display some delicious J. H. 
Hale and an unknown variety of 
peaches. Again today he brought 
in several branches from trees 
which produced the large Hale 
peaches, and these are loaded with 
smaller, sc oewhat irregular fruit 
that affords sharp contrast to the 
others.

W. E. Mason, living on the Mrs. 
John Ficke farm, six miles east of 
town, placed on exhibit some 
large Stark Delicious apples early 
this week.

Lee Black, who has a nice young 
orchard just north of town, sent 
in samples, Wednesday, of his J. 
H. Hale peaches. Black reports 
that by selecting the specimens, 
he found 107 peaches filled a 
bushel measure.

Late this afternoon, B. T. Ruck
er made his bid as an agricultur
ist by submitting a lovely Elberta 
sample peach.

Mobeetie Girl Scouts In Play
The Girl Scouts of Mobeetie will 

present a musical comedy, "Rose- 
time," on Friday evening, Sept. 10, 
in the high school gymnasium-audi
torium. A nominal admission charge 
will be made.

Too perishable for long display, 
was a huge mustkmelon of won
derful flavor, brought to the office 
by Harmon Weeks, who is farm
ing east of Wheeler.

Another substantial favor was 
received Tuesday from Lloyd Dav
idson, who left with The Times a 
splendid lot of choice roasting 
ears.

To complete the list of culinary 
offerings, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bur
gess presented Wednesday a bas
ket loaded with carrots, radishes, 
peppers and turnip greens, grown 
in their garden in the southeast 
part of town.

tied to a scoreless tie.
The general public is invited to 

spend the day at Kelton and sec 
what that district can produce, as 
well as enjoy the varied and inter
esting program in course of prepar
ation, and which should be available 
for publication in the near future.

City Drug Employs 
Another Pharmacist

To assist in serving patrons of that 
firm, Albert Hayter, pharmacist, has 
been added to the staff of the City 
Drug store, Wheeler, beginning his 
duties last week. Hayter comes here 
front Miami, where he was employed 
in the City Pharmacy, to which he 
had returned after several months at 
Pendleton’s Drug store in Shamrock.

Mr. Hayter and wife have moved 
to Wheeler to make their home and 
are living in a residence property be
longing to Mrs. Pollard and situated 
just north of the Dr. Glenn R. Walk
er home.

With copious rains in Wheeler 
county a n d  adjoining Panhandle 
areas, crop prospects for this county 
have developed to the point where 
even long-time residents are hesitant 
to express themselves regarding prob
able yields. It would also take bul
letins issued almost hourly to keep 
an accurate record of the many rains 
during the past week, just in this 
county alone.

True enough, precipitation has 
been decidedly spotted and with 
great variation in quantity. Reports 
prove that a given community may 
receive from an inch to two or three, 
while only a short distance away 
only a light shower may fall—or 
possibly none at all. In other words, 
no general rainfall has as yet come 
to the region, yet nearly every por
tion has received some rain—and in 
many cases—several visitations.

In the absence of a general rain, 
no appreciably cooler weather has 
been recorded. Yet owners of grow
ing feedstuffs and cotton have no 
complaint on that score, because the 
mild temperatures, supplemented by 
periods of sunshine almost every day, 
afford ideal growing weather and 

, late crops are actually "humping 
themselves."

Maturing crops show the best con
dition seen here in a long time, and 
we have the best prospects in from 

five to eight years" is the universal 
verdict by those in a position to in
telligently judge the situation as it 
now stands in Wheeler county. As a 
result, indications point to an ex
ceptionally good fall and winter busi
ness, with most everyone being able 
to share in the better times appar
ently near at hand.

When invited Monday to .-tote 
his estimate of the 1937 cotton 
yield for Wheeler county. P L. 
Ramsey of the Whei-lei Co-oper
ative Gin company, said: 1 be
lieve, barring unfavorable de
velopment-. that Wheeler coun
ty will produce between 15.000 
and 18,000 bale- this year " Pro
ceeding. Ramsey -aid that up to 
a week or 10 day- ago, he had in 
mind a somewhat lower esti
mate, but t h a t  with recent 
weather improvements he be
lieves the new figures will come 
close to the actual turnout

New Officers Named
Tuesday for Legion

; -------
<'hoste l  L ew is  E le c te d  < iii i ii i iunder 

— Next Meeting on Sept, *| 
a Soeiul Gathering

At a meeting ol thi Wheelet 
I American Legion Post, held on Tues- 
i day evening for that purpose, elec
tion of new officer- resulted a- fol

lows: Chester Lewi.-, commander: 
Homer Pitcock. vice commander, 
Aaron William-, adjutant: Jim Ris- 

I nor, chaplain; Claude Cox. sergeant- 
at-arms; F. B Craig finance officer, 

land Dr. Glenn R Walker service offi
cer. A hou-e committee, consisting of 
Luther Sides, L S Ivy and Claude 
Cox, vva- also named.

The next meeting of the post, on 
Sept. 21. will be a social gathering. 
All members are urged to attend: all 
former and potential members and 
their families ate invited. Each fam
ily is requested to bring a basket of 
food and join in the lunch to be ser
ved at 8 o’clock

A brief program to follow the 
lunch, is being arranged

Allison P.-T. A. Holds 
Meet Thursday Night

Opening the year's work with a 
social meeting, the Allison Parent- 
Teachers association held it- first 
meeting of the current season on la-' 
Thursday night

The session w is called to order by 
Mrs. Ray Brown, pro-idem, with 
Mrs. R. C Pugh secretary Aim- of 
the association, a- stated by Mr-. 
Brown, i- to ascertain the need- of 
the school and community anti then 
try to supply them through ihc or
ganization. The teachers were invited 
to express their opinions and desires 
for the year.

After the business meeting closed. 
Mrs. A. M. Abemethy led several 
interesting games and conducted a 
general get-acquainted social hour.

It was decided to hold regular 
meetings on the second Thursday 
night in each month throughout the 
year, with the first regular -esston 
on Thursday night of this week.

THE COUNTY SEAT NEWSPAPER

Water Conservation 
Meeting Gets Crowd

Mr. and Mrs. C. L Poe and chil
dren of Trona. Calif., and her fathet 
and sister. D. L. Kutch anil daughter. 
Miss Ethel, of Glendale, Calif., camt 
Monday to spend 10 days with rel
atives and old friends They are 
guests of Mr. Kutch's daughter. Mrs. 
Claude Cox. and family east of 
Wheeler and a son and brother, W 
H. Kutch, and family near Welling
ton.

NEARBY BAPTIST REVIVAL
CONTINUES ANOTHER WEEK

The Pleasant Hill Baptist revival 
meeting that started Sunday is pro
gressing nicely. Taft Holloway, pas
tor of the Wheeler Baptist church 
is doing the preaching and the local 
people are assisting with the sing
ing.

Services are to be held at the a r
bor on the J. P. Smith farm on the 
highway east of Wheeler at 10:30 
a. m. and 8 o’clock at night the re
mainder of this week and all next 
week.

Everyone is invited and urged to 
attend these services.

LOCAL MAN HAS COPY MOBEETIE 
l i /  PAPER PUBLISHED 32 YEARS AGO

Different men have different hob- east side of Main street in Miami last 
bies, and Jim Risner, custodian at [Tuesday night and burned everything 

, . . , . . . .  ftrom the railroad to the McCauleythe court house here, has h .s-th a t ^ jvery Stahle Mrs M V San-
of collecting and preserving old news- j ders received a message from Sayre, 
papers. Risner’s latest acquisition is Okla., stating that her mother was
a copy of the Texas Panhandle, a lit' 
tie four-page paper published at Mo
beetie. Its date is May 6. 1905, and 
the issue it No. 46 of Volume 1, the 
paper's first year. It was further 
designated as "official organ of 
Wheeler county, published every Sat
urday at Mobeetie, Texas.” J. E.

very ill and started immediately to 
see her.

“Willie Reid and Tom Arnold are 
going into the goober business and 
expect to he able to supply the coun
try another year . . . T. A. Bailey is 
replanting his corn this week as the 
moles got the first planting, while

YOUNG FOLKS ENTERTAINED
AT PICNIC FRIDAY NIGHT

Miss Annie Mac Green and Jack 
Garrison entertained a group of 
friends with a pirnic Friday night 
on Sherrill creek. After the picnic 
supper, the guests returned to the 
American Legion hall in this city 
where indoor games furnished the 

I diversion of the evening.
Those present were: Misses Helen 

Gilmore, Helen Green, Marilyn Wiley, 
j Mary Lou Mcllhany, Lois Kirby, 
Bessie Mae and Marguerite Ficke, 
Mary Eunice Noah, Rosa Lee Byrd 
and Texas Miller; Messrs. Max and 
Paul Wiley, Harold and Shelton 
Nash, Joe Meek, Grainger Mcllhany, 
Bill Miller, Jeff MeCrohan, Dennis 
Porter, Stina Cain, W. J. Murdaugh 
and the hostess and host.

Nunn was editor and publisher and Mr. McBcc is waging war on the 
' F. Stine was associate editor. ground squirrels, which are taking

Perusal of the news and advertis- his corn . . Henry Frye made a
' ing columns proves interesting. business trip to Mobeetie and Cana-

That Mobeetie .had visions of a dian last week, is found in Frye 
railroad is found in a front page Notes . F. P Reid finished sowing 
story containing a letter from R. E. 40 acres of alfalfa this week, making 
Davis, promoter of the Dixie Air 140 in all.”
Line, a proposed "through line” from Advertising includes Coffee A- Kel- 

IGalveston to Denver, Colo. The road ly, attorneys, Miami; Miami and Mo- 
had apparently been s u r v e y e d  hectic stage, daily except Sunday; 
through Greer county, Okla., to Fitch Hotel, Miami, meals 25c. rooms 
Frick. H. G. Hendricks and W. R. 25c and 50c; H. G. Hendricks and W. 
Ewing were among the speakers at R. Ewing, attorneys, Miami; J. J. 
a mass meeting to discuss means of Long, Mobeetie, general niorchan- 

i securing the road. A committee con-|dise; Brown Hotel, Shamrock, A. W.
sisting of Messrs. Long, McDonald, 
Stine, Huselbykand Hearn was ap
pointed to handle the matter.

Other news items indued: "Wheel
er county was never in wetter con
dition this time of year for crop 
prospect* The outlook is very flat
tering; everything points to a bump
ier crop . . . Fire broke out on the

Brown, prop.; City Barber Shop. 
Mobeetie, candy and hot chili stand, 
C. P. Prichard, tonsorial artist; cita
tion by publication, signed M. V. 
Sanders, sheriff; Bank of Miami, 
capital $20,000; Dickerson Livery, 
Feed and Sale Stable, brand new 
rigs, and several other advertise
ments.

Delegation Irom Wheeler t  ouuty at 
Amarillo 5-stato Parley 

l l<111 \ \  i ilno-ala >

A -omcuhnt -mall but represent
ative delegation from Wheeler coun
ty, including t h e county judge, 
and all of the commissioners and 
m vi ral prominent citizens attended 
the five-.-tate water conservation 
conference held in Amarillo on Wed
nesday of this week

Convening under sponsorship of 
the Panhandle Water Conservation 
Authority of Texas the gathering at
tracted a large attendance from sec
tion- of Kansas. Colorado and Okla
homa, with many farmers present.

Three northeast New Mexico coun
ties affiliated themselves with the 
Panhandle organization soon after it 
was established, and these, together 
with this [Kiri ion of Texas, constitute 
the quintet of states vitally interested 
in measures to conserve rainfall, pre
vent erosion and endeavor to lessen 
hardships of the so-called "dust 
bowl" as experienced in the past few 
years.

Ovation to .Marvin Jones
The affair resolved itself largely 

into an ovation to Marvin Jones, 
Texas congressman, who was giver, 
credit for succes- of the program by 
John McCarty of Amarillo, president 
of the con-ervation authority. Othe: 
congressmen of the region were also 
given proper credit for their efforts

From the Amarillo Daily News is 
quoted the following statements as 
made by Jones:

"I want every dollar spent on this 
program to be a worthwhile dollar,’ 
he -aid. We have got to be fair if 
the program is to be a national one. 
and it must be a national program if 
it is to be supported by the national 
government.

"We have a program that I be
lieve is sound. I want it started 
right away but -tarted right, and I 
want y ou people to help prove that it 
can be done light."

He promised to work toward the 
alteration ol present WPA rules to 
allow farmers who are in position 
and in need of work" to be employed 
on the dam building projects in this 
region "whether or not thev are on 
relief."

"Some say this cannot be done," 
he said, "but I'm not willing to be
lieve we can't get it done

The conference renewed its May 
20 resolutions asking tor the crea
tion of a separate authority for the 
dust-bowl region in the event the 
pending Norris bill becomes the na
tional policy.

Under the original provisions of 
the Norri- bill, the United State- 
would be divided into several re
gion.- each including the watersheds 
of major streams, but the delegates 
expro-sed the opinion- that problems 
of the dust bowl were so far differ
ent from those of the large water
sheds that the inclusion of this area 
in other regions would be impracti
cal.

Puetl Named Director
During the business session and 

election of officers. Judge W. O. 
Puett of Wheeler county was named 
a director of the Panhandle Water 
Conservation association.

Commenting on the meeting today, 
Puett asserted his whole-hearted in
terest in the contemplated program 
and says that it has only entered the 
formative stage Tentative proposals 
include construction of about nine 
large lakes at suitable locations in 
the 32 interested Panhandle counties. 
These would range in cost from 
$100,000 to $250,000. and would prob
ably be wholly federal-financed proj
ects. They are to bo built within the 
next two years, if present hopes 
materialize. It is believed that many 
small lakes will be constructed in the 
area, to be joint federal-county un
dertakings.

"It is important," concluded Puett, 
"That county planning boards, cham
bers of commerce or commissioners' 
courts should prepare and submit 
data and offer suggestions as guides 
ir. formulating a comprehensive plan 
of action.”

In Wheeler county, the commis
sioners' court has taken the lead In 
this matter, says reports.

Among those from Wheeler county 
attending the conference were W. O. 
Puett, D. G. Sims. Jim Trout, Toni 
Montgomery. George Heflcy. A. B. 
Crump, H. M. Wiley, A. I. Baird, 
Geo. Henderson, Claud Davis, E. C. 
Hunter, Bedford Harrison, W. H. 
Walker, Paul Macina, Dusan Pakan, 
W. M. McMurtry, Sam McMurtry, 
Mike Valcncik, Bud Scribner and O. 
W Elliott.

Roy Badley of Dumas came Sat
urday to attend to some business and 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Badley, and to take home Mrs. Bad
ley and children, Raymond and Peg
gy Nell, who had been here two 
weeks. They left Tuesday.

« *
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••YOt ( \ \  1.1 \D  A HORSE TO
u  \ r i k—"

Henry J Eustace, speaking before 
the Oregt n Stat C< liege Economic 
forum recently, pointed out that con
tinuance of mas> production of agri
cultural products is dependent U[xm 
mass consumption in th e  urban, 
industrial an ■ - He likewise pointed 
cut that if Western American agri- 
cultun is t>. con-pete in the Eastern

|T i1 1 e A b s tr a c t  Co.;
C. J. M E E K .  Mgr.

Phones: Day, 48; Night. I U  
WHEELER, TEXAS

C a le n d a r  of H is to r ica l  E \ e n t s

market v cost of distr ibiit:eii must be
h.'kl down.

It IS t*as\ enough to poust prices
skv 1ugh nigh laws ?hat penalize
low-c mei ehandi?sor- legalizing
price•fix ing. and eliminate various
econt>mic »t'•lling m<:‘t hio<is hut you
can t m;iike al recalcjtn mt: consumer
buy. \ \ h en pi■ices l ist‘ u ister than m-
eonieV f timilii■s buy t<i’Wer and cheap-
er [ Uc** Consumt»r resistance
ha- 1H*en felt hea\ ily at: t imes in re-
cent vori r s .  rictabh in the case of
meat - i MI l!ig a i■ in'le when moat
price
t h t» i •
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gressiv. f.irrr. gi .: - warned by past 
experience, are among the mo>t ag- 
gr<ss,\. •• ;«.nent> of legislation that
pcnaliz:es k W -COSt met•»handising sys-
terns. and pampers dt.cicnt it..-'ri
but ion met hods iby leg.al fiat They
know that such law hit at tht
pocket book  ̂ of every farmor in the
land as \\ ell as everjV consumer

Pric t Vhould anti do rise, from
nat ura in a \X1riod of recov*
ery The farm and manufacture*!
goods price lev t 1 shlOIukl and doe-
keep paev with me: ases in the
natu in,al i n c o rr n<1 purchasing
pow« r. But we s!Tould l•• continually
OTI glliird ;tgain>f menislires and pol
icies t ihat ieduce h< >nest io impetition.
and u iden the etist p̂iread between
produr n d i 1 r ’sumoj Y"ii can lead
a hi 11x'e to v\ a*er but \ u can t make
him d:•ink ou c; i ftirce prices
up by art i]ficial means hut you can t
make a rr.an duj

 ̂ f I>lill\ 1 K’* \N 1> Y( 1 IDK.NTS

Nim•t\ \>♦ r corit of 11 iffic acci-
den?N are caus* d b; expenenctfd.
supposedly safe 1 r' not by th'>
inexp. ru*nured nif)turis . -aid Ralph
Lee >afet>* rxP* rt. t the recent
West, e]:n S.afety <■onf.i"enet He cited
a Cal iforn ia survey whuh showed
that 7a per cent of tl-at tic tatalitic.-
in that vtat o were : g• able to driv-
<TS With an aveirage r.t cight years
♦ xporamcc. who f• ad ru?v• r had a pre-
v ious *icc ident.

Finn lly. he saiil b» f<are accidents
can be• provented t he Ix'.pular belief
that ithe great bulk of them are
caused by a re la • w congenit-
ally r- ckb- r!J •tent per-ons.
must bo correett d I* is no longer
true.

Ovoir-est iin:at ini: >af» y factors has
turned many a «drivel who used to
b*‘ careful. into ci dangl•rous menace
on the1 higlhways. Whc■n• the cars of
a few years ago ;gave yt tu a »hnll at
40, th«? cai's of 1today ; 6o and 70
with c»ase. That rr.ak*:‘S for comfort-
able motordng w,hen £ill g ■ - Well
but 1;ick of v ifirat if:<n and motor

smoothness doesn't help when you 
careen head on into anothei car at a 
mtle-a-minute clip. And the fact that 
today's highways are safe, from an 
engineering standpoint when com
pared to the roads of yesterday, 
doesn't help when you experience a 
blow-out while you’re hitting it up 
or speed around a curve to find the 
road blocked and insufficient room 
to stop

It is the average. cxjicrionecd. 
safe driver who is causing today's 

accidents This i- the driver who 
must be reached by law enforcement 
agencies, and who must he appealed 
to by safety campaigns that arc to 
get results

TH \T tOTTON "MESS"

The Democrat ran an editorial last 
week on the cotton situation which 
e l ided  a letter from a cotton growei 
who lives in another section of North
west Texas.

He wrote: "The government is go
ing to loan 9 cents on cotton and 
guarantee 12 cents anil get everyone 
in on it and tie them hands and feet 
to a curtailment program, which is all 
that the foreign countries want so 
th« y will raise the cotton. I don t 
know much, hut I am sure that it 
will eventually ruin the South.

"Let congress pass the hour and 
labor bill with crop control and you 
can't get a negro in the cotton patch.

"My idea would be to guarantee a 
good price for that part of the crop 
consumed here and let everyone 
raise all the cotton he wants to. but 
that part sold abroad to go at world 
market price. The grower raises it 
at his own risk and if he gets only 
3 cents for the surplus, it is his hard 
luck ”

The cotton situation is driving 
everybody nuts the-. day- No one 
seems to know just what is best, and 
S< uthem congressmen advocate peg
ging the price at 10 cents or better 
instead of 9 cents, claiming it will 
keep the price of cotton up instead 
of forcing n down to 9 cents and be
low.

Local farmers and cotton men do 
not agree on the proper procedure; 
neither do the lawmakers in Wash
ington. There is one thing sure, how
ever. and that is it is causing more 
cotton be raised in countries that 
formerly bought the South's surplus. 
But what will be done about it? — 
Memphis Democrat.

business man suggested that a four- 
page. all-home print filled up with 
live ads and news that was happen
ing around home every week, was 
the best paper printed from a rural 
roadci's standpoint. And he was 
largely correct in his deductions. 
Maybe more will try to tind out how 
their readers feel about the matter.

Donley County Leader.

THE in  DUO MY TH

It is time to explode the illusion 
that further hydroelectric develop
ment on a nation-wide scale is nec- 
e-sary to cheapening and expanding 
the use of power. This illusion, large
ly created by political propagandiz
ing the TV A. has little basis in fact

Hy dro pow er as opposed to [lower 
produced by coal and other fuels— 
is the most economical source of en
ergy only when a large and constant 
flow of water i- situated near a large 
consuming center The cost of power 
at the producing dam, like the cost 
of drinking water at a reservoir, is 
insignificant The major part of the 
cost come- in building transmission 
line-, and in distributing power to 
home- and factone- When [lower 
must he distributed over long dis
tance- there is a large transmission 
les-. which further increases the 
cost.

The private electric industry has 
made remarkable progress in reduc
ing the amount of coal or other fuel 
needed to produce a given amount of 
electric energy And the cost of 
building a fuel plant is far below 
that i t building a hydro plant of the 
same capacity.

According to the Eederal Power 
commission, about two-thirds of our 
undeveloped water power is in the 
s p a r s e l y  settled West, and less than 
a fourth of the thickly settled North
east and Middle west Sections of this 
country which embrace 73 per cent 
of tin population and 80 per cent of 
the iuil production, have about 20 
per cent of the undeveloped water 
[■ewer. Of the practical water power 
developments of this country, about 
two-thirds are located west of the 
Mississippi a section where power 
icquirements are only alx>ut one- 
third of the total.

For the bulk of the country, fuel- 
produced power is and will remain 
the logical and least expensive source 
of electric supply.

son Funeral Home at 10:00 Friday by 
J. C. Booth. The remains were laid 
to rest in the Ochiltree cemetery 
with the Masonic lodge in charge of 
the burial rites.—Ochiltree County 
Herald. * • •

Members of the First Baptist 
church extended a call to the Rev. 
T. A. Sumrall of Sumrall. Miss., as 
pastor, last Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Sumrall preached for the local con
gregation at both hours Sunday, and 
has the call under advisement. He is 
a brother to Rev. D. D. Sumrall, who 
conducted the summer revival.--Mc
Lean News.

• » »
A group of farmers and landowners 

met at Lelia Lake last week for the 
purpose of blocking acreage for an 
oil drilling contract. Approximately 
8.000 acres of the necessary 10,000 
acres were subscribed. Most of those 
present were former lessors to the 
defunct Lelia Lake Oil company 
which made a test 17 years ago. In
terest in the former lease revived 
recently when casing pulled from the 
old hole revealed both gas and oil, 
according to Roy Turner, hydraulic 
casing puller. Clarendon News.

Judging from their pictures, bath
ing beauties don't believe in putting 
off tomorrow what they can take off 
today . . . The average American 
citizen wishes that the C. I. O. stood 
for "Cut It Out" . . . The ordinary 
man doesn’t eritize his wife. He just 
sneers at other women when they do E 
what his wife does.—Paducah Post. E
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ForResults
w e re c o m m e n d

u. s.
Shell

E In the field U. S. Shotgun Shells represent high quality and assure E 
= complete satisfaction. In size and weight loads for every purpose. E 
s  For small game and target practice, get U. S. ,22’s here; in various E 
= lengths to meet every condition. All economically priced -

i f  It’s Drugs—We Have It’

A WPA grant of $12,988 to be x 
used to complete improvement on s  
state highway No. 203 in this county, 
known as the Quail highway, was ap
proved by the Works Progress Ad
ministration. it was announced by 
Robert J. Smith, deputy state admin
istrator. To match the federal funds, 
a local or sponsor’s fund of $7,551. 
has been set up Wellington Leader.

Once in every so often somebody 
tries to tell us how to run a news
paper. This is usually when we pub
lish something that doesn’t suit them. 
Maybe it's something that ain't very 
complimentary about the person that 
offers the advice or maybe when we 
don't publish some scandal about 
somebody they don't like it none too 
well. "Doug" Merriman in Moun- 
tainair. (N. Mex.t, Independent.

| Royal Drug Store j
E Phone 11 MELVIN HOWE, Pharmacist Wheeler |
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General Hardware [ 
St ock

Our Exchanges

s When r *ngry, think of s
» s
\ Jaco’s Cook Shack !
} Phonf* 1 O'*S W heeler '

R O G U
T HEA TREE

John

WAYNE
in

The Lonely Trail
Fri.-Sat. Sept. 10-11 Sat, Mat.

Joe E.

BROWN
M r n  '6 / S o u k

I’revue—Sun.-Mon. Sept. 11-13

Stuart
ERWIN say

Florence
RICE

‘ ' J l'o  t u r n  a r e  . J r o u / S *  "  
What do you think?

Buddy Nites
Med. Sept. 15-16 Thur.

SMALL WEEKLY lit RTS SELF

A few small weekly newspapers in 
Texas continue to cut their own 
throats by using ready prints, or col
ored supplements, supplied by large 
corporations that take advantage of 
their combined circulation and sell 
foreign advertising at one-fourth 
rates while charging double price for 
the ready print or colored sheets 
that, from a news standpoint, are not 
fit for wrapping paper.

National advertisers are coming 
back, but they are coming in the 
back way through cut-rate methods 
of the ready print and colored sup
plement. At present those who use 
the colored supplement are running 
a cigaret schedule. It means nothing 
to the publisher, and very little to 
the hig corporation pushing the col
ored sheet into the faces of the gulli
ble The rate is too low. In fact so 
low that legimate weeklies cannot 
get a cigaret schedule at 40 cents an 
inch so long as the colored supple
ment. based on an exaggerated circu
lation statement, take the advertis
ing at 8 cents an inch.

Old patent insides! Long the enemy 
of the small publisher, is pushing a 
big Firestone schedule just now. But 
the weekly publisher "ain't in the 
picture." He buys the ready print 
and thus pays for the privilege of 

i running the ads free. This is proven 
by the fact that legitimate weeklies 
carry' Firestone advertising just now. 
and have been all along, at national 
advertising rates.

One publisher using foreign print
ed matter in connection with his 
newspaper, recently consulted his 
readers. He was astounded to find 

i that a few, a very few, had appre
ciated the "feature” for which he 
was spending hard earned cash. One

»it ------- - s
| Items f interest culled from news- |
» papers on The Times’ |
J exchange list. *

K ('. Rice and E W. Scheid got 
their heads together the other day 
and decided to organize an associa
tion. That is. if the prospective mom- 
bei- are agreeable. The name of this 
organization, if formed, will be the 
30-80 Club, those joining agreeing 
not to exceed that number of miles 
|kt hour when traversing the high
way- Purpose of the club is an ef
fort to sponsor safe driving on the 
highways and looks worth trying. 
However, we can't qualify at this 
rate of speed our bus won't run
that fast. Quitaque Post.* * *

A good weed slay ing campaign in 
Miami at this time would not bo out 
or order. Since the recent rains they 
have grown rapidly, some patches as 
high as a man’s head. Cut the weeds
now! Miami Chief.* * *

Astute Roy Miller suggests John 
Garner as the most logical man to 
succeed President Roosevelt. Texas 
would be glad to support the vice 
president. Throughout his long pub
lic career, he has been one of the 
mo-t successful statesmen the nation 
has ever produced. Just now he is in 
the role of peace maker between the 
waring factions of congress and the 
president. If he succeeds in bringing 
harmony in the Democratic party, 
John Garner has an excellent chance 
for the nomination if the president 
decides to quit at the end of his sec
ond term. Canyon News.

m * *
Jake Sell of Lipscomb, who was t 

critically injured Saturday morning 
August 21. when thrown under a 
tractor, died Friday, August 27, at 
Shat tuck, Okla. The accident is re
ported to have happened while he at
tempted to fill the radiator while the 
motor was left running. In some way 
the tractor started and he was thrown
under the wheel.—Canadian Record.

*  *  •

Damage estimated at $8,000 re
sulted Friday night at Kress when 
the Bookout Motor company build
ing burned after gasoline being
drawn from a school bus was ignited.
The 1936 model International bus, 
only one o w n e d  by the Kress 
schools, was a total loss, as were the 
building, two trailers, a new irriga
tion well motor, several hundred dol
lars jworth of tools and other items. 

Tulia Herald.
*  *  •

A scientific report on the Dust 
Bowl after a survey of some two 
years has the matter solved. It 
has been determined that “dust 
is nothing more than mud with 
all the water squeezed out of It."
—Donley County l-eader.• • •
W. M. Roark, age 72, and a United 

States Marshal in the early days of 
the Indian Territory, died at his 
home in this city on August 26. Mr. i 
Roark, who was a brick mason by , 
trade, had been a resident of Perry-! 
ton for the past eight years. Funeral 
services were conducted at the Wil-1

Again this year we scan the skies E 
for signs of much-needed rains. E 
Though there is but little feed crop E 
around here, what there is needs all E 
the moisture possible to make, and E 
wheat pasture is needed by almost r  
every farmer. Lazy clouds bring an z 
occasional shower, but the moisture = 
so far this year is far below the = 
average moisture received here. = 
Booker News.

Let us supply your wants 
for practically everything 
needed about the farm and 
home.

Floor Coverings, Gas and Kerosene 
Stoves, Cooking Ware and 

many other items.

J. P. Green & Sons
HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—PAINT E
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Like the traveling man who, according to Dame Rumor, hadn’t f 
“done right” by Little Nell, possibly The Wheeler Times has neg- |  
leeted advertising its Wantad Column as much as it deserves, but— |

Times W antads |
do get results!

And results are so definite . . .  so 
certain . . .  so satisfactory . . . and 
so economical that patrons return 
time after time to insert items of for 
sale, for rent, to trade, wanted, and 
other services. “The proof of the pud
ding is in the eating thereof,” is an 
old adage that applies with special 
fitness to wantads in this newspaper. 
Ask any one who has used these little 
“economy salesmen” and we’ll abide 
by the verdict, because it is sure to be 
“guilty”—guilty of RESULTS.

X

W. E. PENNINGTON 
GETS RESULTS

A recent and conclusive example of 
results possible through use of Wheel
er Times Wantads can be illustrated 
by the experience of W. E. Penning
ton, who had a house for rent. Pen
nington came into the office and pre
pared a For Rent Wantad, ordering 
it run two weeks. The next day or 
so after the paper, containing the 
first insertion, was published Pen
nington again came in and said: 
"Please do not run that House For 
Rent again; I have already found an 
occupant and have had several other 
inquiries."

This is the frequent experience of 
many patrons of The Wheeler Times 
Want Column.

It's surprisingly easy to use this 
service. Come in personally if con
venient; if not, then mail or phone 
your wantad, stating how many 
times to run it. The rate is only 5c 
per line. Count five words to the 
line, or fraction thereof, and the 
approximate cost can be easily 
determined.

=
=
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The W heeler Times
EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING—COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Phone 35 Wheeler
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BRISCOE BRONCO
He escorted three girls to a party 
in Glenn Field’s home Friday night. 
It’s not fair, boys!

Wayne Morris likes red.
Jane Puryear has been absent(News prepared for The Times by 

staff m e m b e r s  of the Briscoe s*nce Monday, 
schools). I If you had gone to Room 8 the

_____  : first period after noon the past week,
Library News you would have heard some good

Several new books have been add- talks from English III students, 
ed to the library. Superintendent and Earl Simpson and Herbert Hogue 
Mrs. Swinburn, Miss Ewing and Miss have eyes in the back of their heads. 
Stubbs went to Lela Monday, Sept. 6, Beware!
to get some history reference books The English IV students arc grum- 
and English classics. Reading lists hling about being worked to death, 
have been issued to students and the Can't you seniors take it? 
library is now open at all periods. The latest gossip: "Have you seen 

It has been rumored that a full our new coach?” 
time librarian will begin work Mon
day to be paid through the WPA. Sport Slants
She will issue books, collect finer, gy GLENN FIELD
keep books in repair, and check in Briscoe softball toam scored Fri-
^ ° kri t5,ui*‘‘nts lavo betn keepmg jay wbon Coach Peeples brought his 
the library. 'Allison teams here for match games

The Readers Digest has been ] that will be returned Sept. 10. The 
ed to our libiary and the subset ip- g rjscoe senjor boys overwhelmingly 
tion for Correct English has been re -(dcfea(od the Allison SPnior team
newed. 'with a score of 26 to 14. The Briscoe

II. E. I ll Girls Entertain
Tuesday night at 7:30 the home 

ec. Ill girls entertained the facult> 
in the home ec. cot-

; junior high boys defeated Allison 
junior high team 16-9. Allison sen- 

I ior girls were victorious with a 6-5
score. The Briscoe senior girls will 
be in good condition for the return 
game and hope to clinch the victory.

with a dinner 
tage.

Faculty members present were: _____
Ima Scott, Loyce Ewing, Edith „ , „
Stubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Swinburn. I _  Sixth Grade Organizes 
Beulah Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. The sixth grade met Sept. 6 at 1
Evans. Elmo Scott, W. T. Roach and ocl°<* to «W "«e- ° ff'cers *'erf 
Glennis Wiseman. c!ccU‘d as follows: Zane Grey Fran-

Lavelle Coney, home economics in- cls- Pri’sld™ t:1 Me£ ‘" HeUon vice 
structor, supervised the girls who President: Thelma Hefley, secretary;

, , , , | mi . T rm rn  Ynnneu .Tank Rilov. B illv C an-cooked and  se rved  th e  m eal. T hey

Every Woman and Girl Club Member Is Invited
SPECIAL—

D u note u m
9x12

Rugs
A good (juuliH sanitary floor covei 
ing at a real price. Your choice

A nice 
range of 
colors and 
patterns. 
You can 
buy several 

j at this 
low price.

This is a special invitation to every 
woman and girl club member attend
ing the cluh fair here next Tuesday and Wednes
day to visit this store and inspect its line ot 
furniture and compare prices on good, service
able suites or single pieces. We are prepared to 
supply our customers with practically any item 
of good furniture right from stock.

Also take a look at the new Pabco Rugs, 
Dishes, Utensils, Canning Supplies, Stoves, and 
other household articles.

27x72 inch

Wool Rugs
These rugs are very special at thi~ 
price They are full 27x7  ̂ inches in 
size and come in assorted colors; 
pretty patterns Make an excellent 
throw or place rug for an\ room in 
the house; especially nice alongside 
the bed. Make your selection early 
while stocks are complete

E R N E S T  L E E  H A R D W A R E
FCKNITI'RE RADIOS IMPLEMENTS HARDW VUE

were Ruth Morris, Lou Doan Lut- 
trell, Mabel Barnes, Vera McNeill, 
Alma Waters and Laverne Evans.

Mr and Mrs. W. F. McNeill were 
special guests.

Troice Young, Jack Riley, Billy Can 
dler, program committee.

The club will meet again Friday. 
Sept. 10.

First Grade
The boys and girls in our room 

have enjoyed the study about boats— 
especially did we enjoy the coloring.

Seventh tirade News 
Bv DELMA LEE SATTERFIELD 

AND EDVIS MORROW 
Miss Ewing sponsored the organ

ization of the seventh grade into a 
club. Officers were elected Monday as

Since school has begun we have follows: Edvis Morrow, president: 
been making plans to make our Kenneth Greenhouse, vice president; 
room more attractive and to make Dorothy Nell Self, secretary; Dolma 
it more convenient. We hope to have Lee Satterfield, Tunis Morrow, Val- 
this done by the end of next week. orec Riley, program committee. The 

We welcome a new member to our club will adopt a name at the next 
second grade group, Henry J. Me- meeting.
Donald. The seventh grade geography class

------ have been making graphs and re-
■lunior News ports on different crops and cities of

After a long period of waiting, the Texas. Each member of the class has 
unknown Mr. X has been found. Mr. written to a chamber of commerce 
X. W. T. Roach, is the new manual of a Texas city and will report on 
training and Texas history teacher the information received, 
and coach. He comes to the Panhan- Mr. and Mrs. Satterfield and Mr. 
die from Commerce, Texas. He at- ar,d Mrs. Morrow, seventh grade 
tended school in East Texas Statf room parents, entertained the class 
Teacher’s college with a weiner roast on Gageby creek

J ___  | Sept. 2.
Around Our School j  j Z  j j  , . j j ~ j , r r .

Have you heard Margaret say, j 
"Oh! Warren?”

Skeezix Sivage is rising in popularity j

A number of out of town people 
attended the funeral of W. A Ather
ton here Sunday. Among them were: 
C. P. Waters and wife from Briscoe. 
Mrs. Lola McCraw from Canadian. 
Mrs. Frank Begert from Amarillo 
and Miss Sallie Helton from Pampa.

Mrs Carl Owens and children left 
Wednesday for their new home in 
Mangum, Okla. Mi. Owens has been 
manager of the Cicero Smith Lum
ber Co., for the pa<t nine years and 
has been transferred to Mangum 
Mr. Owens was back in Allison Sat
urday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gaines from 
Wheeler visited in the E. Proctor 
home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Levitt and 
son were in Wheeler Wednesday.

W. T. Newsom made a business 
trip to Sayre. Okla.. and other points 
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. M. Abernethy, Mrs. E. 
Proctor, Mrs. Carl Levitt and Mrs. 
Sid Rosser attended the W. M. U. 
associational meeting at L e f o r s  
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Weeks are the 
proud parents of a 7 1 j  lb. baby boy, 
born at the City hospital in Wheeler 
Tuesday morning.

Allison News

Professional Column (Mrs. Lester Lex it t)

J. D. MERRLMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor 
Wheeler, Texas

WILLARD'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

Cottonwood News

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed 

L. C. L A F L I N  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 22 Wheelei

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Wheeler, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiker returned 
home Friday from a weeks stay in 
Amarillo where Lee has been under 
the doctor’s care. He is feeling some 
better now.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Evans from 
j Gageby spent the week end in the 
parental, O. Hays, home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Levitt and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brad- 
street at Wheeler Sunday.

Mrs. Claude McMillin spent from :n'Kht- 
Sunday until Wednesday with Mrs.
Dudley McMillin at Wheeler.

Loyd Jones and wife. W. S. McCoy 
j and Mrs. Walter Holbrook were 
Shamrock callers Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks and chil
dren from Gageby visited in the 
parental, Paton Keesee, home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Weeks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vern Lohberger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Levitt were dinner 
guests in the Frank Tipps home 
Sunday.

(By Times Corres|Hin<]ent)

Mr. and Mrs. Doan Collins visited 
in the Jeff Seitz home Sunday.

L. J. Seitz was a Friday business 
caller in Pampa.

L. J. Seitz and sons. Fate and Ir
vin, called in Wheeler Sunday.

Harry A. Nelson was a caller in the 
Jeff Seitz home Sunday morning.

Miss AUeen Lancaster visited Es- 
tell Seitz Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster an 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Zell visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Lancaster Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Seitz. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch Chisum and two sons an I 
Mrs. Grady Bailey anil son called at 
the Jeff Seitz home Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Gatlin visit
ed her sister, Mrs. Jeff Seitz, Sat
urday evening.

spent the week end here with friends
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcomb 
were visitors in Amarillo Sunday.

Miss Lorene Hanis spent Sunday 
in the home of Rena Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Willoughby 
and sons spent Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lovelady and 
family.

Mrs. Edith Carter and children of 
Wheeler were visitors here Thursday 
in the home of her father. E. P Join
er and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson and 
son. Wayne Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Whitener and son Billie Jack. 
Mrs. R. D. Johnson and Mary Emma 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Whitener.

Lamar Roberts returned home Sat
urday, after an extended visit in 
Montana.

Mrs. J. A. Tucker returned home 
Saturday after a visit in Amarillo 
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Thornton,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tucker, and 
James Allen Tucker. _

Miss Rena Johnson spent Saturday = 
night in the home of Miss Lorene = 
Han E

Jeff Gunter of Plainview was a 5 
visitor here Friday. Mr. Gunter E 
taught school here about 27 years 5 
ago. 5

The community wishes Mr. and Mrs. s  
Billie J. Darnell and Mr. and Mrs = 
T. J. Clay. jr.. all the happiness possi- E 
ble. Mrs. Darnell was Miss Marie E 
Garner and Mrs. Clay was Miss La- E 
vern Reeves. E

Misses Lucille and Ola Lee Baird E 
of Panhandle spent the week end = 
here in the homo of Mr. and Mrs = 
Zeb Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Leblanc of = 
Shamrock were visitors in the home = 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beaty Sunday E 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe and children 
and Nathan Lummus were visitors 
in Shamrock Sunday.

Grandmother Williams is on the 
sick list. Her many friends wish a 
'pcedy recovery.

PEP YOUR POULTRY AND DAIRY 
HERD UP

with

Watkins Poultry and Stock Tonics 
and Minerals

For the next three months we are going to have a 20’ ' reduction 
on these items. Keep a lookout for worms in youi flock and u-c 
preventive measures now. You will find a full line of these and 
all other Watkins Products at

Burgess Shoe Shop and on Watkins Wagon
driven by "Dr. Watkins'

.J. M. Burgess has the best shoe shop in Wheeler.
Dr. Watkins sells the best products in Wheeler.

^111II11111111111111111 HI 1111111111111111111111 i 11..........1111111111111111111111111111111M11111II11111M

1 For Best Results
f  Let us suggest the use of quality feeds—products of careful 
= tests, of proven merit and unquestioned economic value. To 
= meet these requirements, we recommend for poultry and 
E livestock

|  “Queen of Dixie” Poultry Feeds 
f “Big Five” Feeds
§ AND

I “Sure Nuff” Stock Feeds

M o v i e  C h a t t e r !
By a Rogue E

Coming from the Lawther Mills, these feeds are well-known 
to our trade. Their value has been firmly established and 
they are rated as a standard of comparison whenever good 
feeds are wanted. All kinds of laying mash and grain mix
tures for poultry and grain feeds for milk cows.

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

MODERN ELECTRIC W ELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

Elbert Haynes and family from 
! Borger visited relatives here over the i Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
week end. I children of Pampa spent Sunday and

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kiker were in Monday here withh Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Shattuck, Okla., one day last week. W. Davidson and family 

Mrs. Dudley McMillin from Wheel-1 Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Henderson 
j er visited relatives here Sunday. I anti Mrs. Lorene Powell of Sunray

The Lonely Trail
And now comes that old favorite. = 

John Wayne, in a picture that is ; E 
chuck-full of action and hard riding, i E

I Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
To meet certain characters out on s

= Phone 104 Wheeler

The Fall Season
MEANS

Men’s New Suits
AND THAT MEANS

Siebler ClotWs
Custom Tailored, or

Bradbury Fabrics
Offering New Values

Come in, men, and see the new 
samples and let us measure you. 
Also learn how to buy u suit for 
$1.00 a week.

City Tailor Shop
BILL PERRIN, Prop.

Phono 20

THE SAME  OLD BAIT

The Lonely Trail meant disaster to I .nNlllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllimimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
almost anyone, but to John Wayne | 
it was only another episode in a day's 
work. You will thrill with him as he 
makes the Lonely Trail a safe place 
for decent people to dwell: as he 
rids the country of a band of des
perados to the jingle of spurs and 
the whine of bullets. See The Lonely 
Trail and also a two reel technicolor 
short subject at the Rogue Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 10-11.

Joe E. Brown
Joe E. Brown may be a bit super

stitious. He may believe in certain | 
signs and omens, both good and bad.
But who can say whether he is right 
or wrong? You, too, might have 
lived an entirely different life had 
you been born under another star.
You might have acted altogether in 
a different manner had you known 

| just what the planets had to say j 
!concerning your birthday. By the; 
way, "When Is Your Birthday?” !
What does the date signify? Fate 
has decreed and writ your destin.v 
between the lines. Let Joe E. Brown 

| tell you about it at the Saturday 
night Prevue, or Sunday and Mon- 

j day. at the Rogue.
Women Are Trouble

Women Are Trouble, or are they? 
t We approach this subject with great 
precaution. To admit such would be 
suicide on the one hand: to deny !t 
would be certain death on the other 
hand. Where are we. and why did we 
ever ask this silly question? Anyway, 
we are going to let Stuart Erwin and 
Florence Rice make the decision for 
you. They will be at the Rogue Wed
nesday and Thursday, Sept. 15-16 in 
a picture called “Women Are Trou
ble.” There will be plenty of fun for 
all

Much more than mere 
scarehead statements ap
plies to selling high-grade 
merchandise such as

Federal Tires
This well-known brand of tires embodies the outstanding 
features that every motorist is looking for, including 
QUALITY, PRICE and SERVICE. In the quality field, 

Federal Tires are nationally recognized for endurance; the 
price compares with any tire on today’s market, and we 

furnish the kind of service you’ll like.

CRUMP-MUNDY
Service Station Phone 101
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L o ca l N e w s I te m s

M is M. uru Goad. » ho has been
quile ill. is ::iipm\ in nicely

Mr. ami Mi s C H Davidson and
son, Harold Dtan lent the week
< ml in Kaklc> . Okla.. with relatives

Dr. and M i■ Kdgar Shaw of Lees-
Mile. La are1 \ Kiting Dl end Mrs
Glenn H Watkot.

Mr and Mt•s G. O MeCiohan mo-
ten ed Satunl■ i x e\enm g to Erick.
t ik! i„ when thi*\ wor.■ dinner guests
ol Dr and Mil's W 1[. JOSS

I>aae Carh i o f Pa mpa spent the
w t« k * mi vn ' cents Mr and
Mrs j F C ir’rr l'.ime is employed
at the Mm!:' : V*.

Mr. and Mi v ! \ »n \. ■ 1 n .nil Ml
and Mis oiw io t■f Bump i spent
i h.i t't ki ib.orr.a L'itv

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hay ter and 1 white with navy accessories. The

Mi

daughter. Box oi ly of Kellerville were 
Tuesday guests of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Albert Hayter.

Mr and Mrs Jimmie Smith and 
baby of Shamrock were in Wheeler 
Tuesday visiting their old neighbors. 
Mi and Mrs Albert llaytei

Teodore Conner has gone to Sham- 
rock to work at the Whitehurst \- 
S. n store. He will do tailoring altera
tions for the store. His duties started 
Monday

The Baptist \V M l ’ circles met 
at the church Monday for an all-day 
business anti social meeting and 
served lunch at the noon hour for the 
na n who worked on the church lawn.

M: and Mrs J a Dixon and ehil- 
!rcn moved Tuesday from Shamrock 

i,i the A Finsterwnld residence on 
S it h Main st t eet Mr 1 >ixon is man* 
agei' of the Whitehurst Son 'ton  
Bdlu . sen ol Mi and Mis 1- 1
tVspor had the misfortune Wednes
day to fracture his ankle bom while- 
helping to move tin1 grandstand on 
the football tield

couple left after the wedding for a 
week’s honeymoon ;it Carlsbad Cav
erns and other parts of New Mexico,

Mr. and Mis K V Herd had as 
their Sunday dinner guests their 
■laughter' and families Mr and Mrs. 
llontei Hathaway, Mi and Mrs Bert 
Welch. Mi and M l'. Barney Gatlin 
and Miss Martha Herd, and Mrs. 
Herd’s brothers and family Mr. and 
Mrs Jesse Stice and Mi and Mrs. 
Buford Stice.

Mrs ,.\ W Halkins and M i" Ger
tie Watkins visited Sunday with 
Mrs 1. \ \  Williams.

Klwy n Dysart is at home for- a 
visit wuli his parents and friends 
until W T. S. T C opens for the 
tail term

Moheotie Happenings
tlty Times ( orrespomlent)

IG A Store Big Values
Tomatoes,
3 No. 2 cans

Thos,

Mi

M. and Mrs D. A Hunt ani 1 clul- and Lain
di on. Miss Iren and IXmald. inotoi - and Mrs
, ,.3 sunday to Pam pa w hile they a units Mr
\N tE»re guests of her sister ■ r 1 ltus- Dalilas a
he»nii. Mr. and Mm 1 ’ l ) S i r i.i i s \V inert.
arid daughter. Jar. They ret urned aro sistei
th■ a t night Mr and 1

/  |t Cross and nephew. La vox I* v< M i-
.s*. and Lee Ri y Red of Madera. R Iloach

L'. illf . came Tu.- sday to spend a few tor: Mr
di with relatives .uui friend s Mr and son.
Pct*d will rent a in 1tore uhtl i * the ma Bure

\\  ,

near others will return home the last ol 
the week

y f ■: Among those from Wheeler at-
■ ’.:< a tending the American Legion Lahot 
g his day picnic near Lefors Monday were 
work M: and Mis Walter Anglin. J. I> 

during Mcrriman. Chester L*.w:s. Luther 
S.ti.-s Jciin May.- and Aaron Wil- 

anl«.y lianis.
sis of Mr and Mrs Chan Helton and 
' in . daughter' Misses Pardee and Saliie 
'rumj J... i.f Allison and another daughter 
y for Mis J T Dyer, of Canyon were in 
e mil- Wheeler Monday enroute to Pamj ■

■ • k< Miss S dli< J. • w ho had sp« nt
i liv ,r g the week end w ith he: parents and

_ Mr tn ; Mrs J W Bonni r  of

visiting nvii the week end 
a day in the home of Mr. 
A A Burch were the lady’s 

and M i' Brittian Key of 
md Mi' Nannie Furr of 
i Mr- Key and Mrs. Furr 
is  of M is M. M Pounds); ' 
Mis j  D. Speck and daugh- 
s Fannie Speck and Mrs H. 
iam and children of Roches* 

and Mrs w. c. Stoneman 
G. C Se n. •• .n. and Grand- 
h of G.'geby Mr and Mrs. 

L>m t ’i < per and daughteis. Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Saekett and sons and Miss 
Alice Burch of Pampa.

In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
m st Bidgway v isited, renewing old 
ae i . .nuances with Mr. and Mrs. 
Speck M: and Mrs Stoneman. Mr. 
and Mrs A A But eh. Grandmother 
Burch and Giandmother Pountls.

G C. St. r.etr. in of Gagcby. nephew 
' A A Burch of Mobeetie, under

went m ip; i;. 11\  operation in the 
Pampa-Jarrett h . - p t t a l  Monday 
morning. He i- reeoveim g nicely.

Mr and Mi- F ail Yarbrough and 
daughters of Wellington visited in

Shortening, f t 0 c
S-lb. carton

SPUDS,
per peck

Candy Bars, I Q c
.’! for _____  _________  *  ^

( OOK1KS
l algvmont Butter Smacks 1 0 c " - , M B SNice, clear fruit. Each lc
r

Egg Mash,
El Reno’s Rest
per 100 lb s .___________

VISIT OUR MEAT MARKET

See our line of Feeds, Flour 
and Meal

W heeler Poultry & Egg Co.
Bring us your Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides. Phone 63. We Deliver

M B Loir. Sundax

n- M*\ia. who have spent neai ly a
■ct na -nt - in w hetier. \x eii accompanied
he honii ■ Sat uniav 1ay thi ir son and

\\ iff. Mi ani i Mrs W B Boniu:
id. The Bonners mad'o a brief x isit at
h. Mix.la and other |x»int<, ivturning
or hom< Sun i ty

Bov Miss Cecelia O'Gorman returned 
Sa' ;p;ay li"m  Chtcag.• where she 
h is been taking treatment for rheu
matism since in July when her sis-

P.. ■!■

M,

Miss Clarai O'Gorman took hor
to a specialist in the Illinois < ;t
M: and Mrs n O’Gorman airu 1

lighter. M i" I'Liii a. of Txvitty mo-
toi • I Saturday to Canadian to met. ?
M: O'Gi iman

J P

Mountain View News
iughtor *

(By Titnei Corresponil# n t)

\  t 'lma II**rtl. KItlon C a r te r  \N **d

A:J Miss Velma Herd, daughter of Mr 
‘ and Mrs E. V Herd, and Eldon Car

ter were married Sunday in Pampa
Th. pastor of the Fast Christianturdav *_• ehuteh lead th*- ceremony Th. 

ride's dress was of navy blu> with’. who

A t  tbr ( f l n t r d t P H
The Itible in Our I’uhlie Schools

By C. C M.
A lot of peopl- in Texas. I fear, 

have concluded that the question of 
; tie B id. luing taught in our public 
sell....is has been foiever settled in 
!: •■ negative But not all of the states 
h.avo i. . ■ u ny such conclusion. A 
number "t state' make use of the 
Bil l, in the schools in various de

in  on. city in a certain state, 13.- 
o'» i y. ind girls m high school rc- 

.ve Bilile instruction, in addition 
to 5 1 sio being reached through the 
. in try schools Insofar as denom
inations ate concerned, that city is 
a normal average city of the United 
States, yet there is no fear that on - 
denomination might take advantage 
of anothei in this work.

The work is under the supervision 
i : a special local committee for 
'Public School Bible Study." They 
tis. a staff of 11 teachers for this 
I a; I > 1. vv. ii< There the Bible is taught

as an elective subject yet in that 
ciiy and county 1H.OOO boys and gills 
choose to study the bible. One of the 
outstanding girls of the student body 
wrote. It 1 had only one subject to 
choose in school, it would be the 
Bible, since it helps me outside of 
school more and more every day.”

1 cannot go into the matter furlh- 
ei iust here, but let me state that 
the Bible work in the schools of that 
city and county is no new thing. It 
has been going on since 1922. So sat
isfactory has been this work that 
it seems permanent. The commission
er of education there states that this 
work in the schools is "A great ser
vice a service which blesses thou
sands of children with great bibical 
ideals and ideas."

Bible instruction is the best crime 
prevention known because it [Hits 
youth in vital touch with God. 1 am 
ashamed that in many other places 
in our country Bible teachers arc not 
called U|x>n for any of their work, 
and if a preacher is asked to take 
any part, even in a chapel service, 
he is often asked to confine his lec
ture to some social subject and to 
keep away from vital personal relig
ion!

By the grace of God. next Sunday, 
your little preacher will fill his little 
pulpit to speak to a congregation, 
many of whom "whose heart the 
Lord opened to give heed unto the 
things which were spoken by the 
Lord," who will be “present in the 
sight of God, to hear all things that 
have been commanded . . .  of the 
Lord." Will you be among that num
ber? Thank you.

| New Fall M erchandise)
|  Has Arrived!
= Every department of this sfore has its 
= quota of new merchandise, ready for 
= the thrifty shopper’s choosing.
= r

\c
New H ats

Presenting the new fall 
styles in wanted shades 
and preferred materials. 
And these are very eco
nomically priced.

1 Julies New Fall

COATS
These choice now- 
fall c o a t s  have 
just been received 
and afford fresh, 
seasonable offer
ings in wanted 
colors, such as 

B u s t ,  Grey, 
Tan, Green, ami 
Brow n in n e w 
fabrics.
For small deposit 
any coat will be 
laid away for fu
ture delivery.

--

THE LION ECHOES
1*1 m.l>IIF.D 11) HELTON lilt.II s< IIOOI. STUDENTS

Ladies New Shoes
arc now ready at this store.

Illustrated is a suede, which comes 
in black or green. We also have 
many other models in dress and 
sport styles in rust, brown, green 
and black.

Complete line of footwear for 
misses and children. Also shoes fur 
men and boys in wanted models and 
colors.

C o n s t i p a t i o n
I? sv n 'a u s t s  y u  Ga.J I n 

i'-'
f with AX>LB«• .'.’A.. 7-. r ucrh in action yet en

t ir e ly  fr-r.' <? ar. i  pafe.

A D L E R I K  A
( m  11 If I (. STOKE

Let Us Serve You
■t

With good equipment, careful I
workman-hip and prompt service. I
wo ire prepared to handle your I
leaning and pressing wants. j«

J

Crescent Cleaners |
I,Formerly Beal, The Tailor) J

Phtine !>> \\ heeler
•I

"I'm sorry, darling. I didn't 
mean to offend you when I 
said your biscuits were all 
right, but that I would rather 
have City Bakery rolls!”

The better loaf in the 
red and yellow wrapper

CITY BAKERY
<’. II. DAVIDSON

Class Organizations 
Have Been Completed

The classes in high school have 
completed their organizations with 
the exception of the freshman class.

Below is a list of class officer- and 
the d as- sponsors;

Senior c l a s s  president, Lemoin 
Wagner: vice president, Truman 
Henderson, secretary-treasurer. Gen
evieve Britt; r e p o r t e r .  Imogene 
Beaty ; sponsor, Mrs. John Lewis.

Junior c l a s s  president, Irving 
Davis; vice president, Vondcll Davis; 
secretary-treasurer. Katherine White- 
ley . reporter. Leone Hefloy; s|>on.'or. 
Mis Smiley Lovelady.

Sophomore class- president. Iler- 
-hell Harris; xice president; Junior 
Whiteley; secretary-treasurer, Rex 
Lovelady; reporter, Edris Dunaway; 
sponsor, Mr Gandy

Home Economies ( lull Organized
The home economies girls met 

August 21 and organized a Home 
Economics club. Twenty-three girls 
were present, and ihe following offi
cers were elected president, Gen
evieve Britt; secretary-treasurer. 
Vended Davis; reporter. Imogene 
Beaty; and social committee, Imo
gene Beaty and Leone Hefley Mrs 
Lovelady is sponsor.

They decided to meet twice each 
month, one night meeting and one 
day meeting. The next meeting will 
be Sept. 9, and the girls are going 
to hike dow-n to Reed’s lake for a 
weiner roast.

Between Bells
It always sounds like "The Charge 

of the Light Brigade" is charging 
again.

Lorene Clay is usually seen walk
ing as if she were in a tremendous 
hurry.

Mr. Brown standing by the bell, 
idly watching the “knowledge seek
ers” rush by.

STAFF
___ Imi igene Bt

Assistant E d ito r____Ray Webster
Sf>oit- E ditor__Truman Henderson !
Class rejiorters: Edris Dunaway.]

Leone Hefley. Imogene Beaty. >

S< IIOOL SPIRIT
A school i' kept up better and thej 

Garber' take more interest in it i 
when all the pupils have courage 
throughout the school year. School 
spirit should he one of the most im- j 
portant traits that school pupils] 
should possess. Teachers should have 
this to be one of fheir good traits,] 
dsi If everyone looks tired, sleepy, 
and uninterested in the school build
ing and the campus, numbers of pu
pils start dropping out of school.

When the pupils constantly move 
ibout in the study hall and in class, 
the ones who are interested become 
discouraged and disinterested. Not 
only should one show vivacity in the 
school room, but he should be pleas
ant and a good sport on the play
ground. If any person is irritated 
and unpleasant with his associates, 
hr friends should, as best they can, 
help him to overcome this attitude.

If each person tries to make his 
school as good as possible, he must 
have school spirit. So. during the en
suing school term, try to make your 
school I he best school possible.

Kelton Starts Third 
Year Class C Football

Kelton, as a class C school in foot
ball. has started on its third year. 
The practices are going forward each 
day; 20 boys are out for practice. 
George Gandy, the coach, has a good 
work-out each day.

Two games have already been 
played and a good schedule is in 
prospect.

English 7B Organize Club
English 7B organized an English 

club last Friday afternoon at the 
class period. The English Lookout 
club has been chosen as the name, 
and the club motto is: Always on the 
lookout for correct English. This 
club will meet twice a month.

The following officers were elected 
for this semester president, Thur
man Lee Rives; vice president, Oscar 
Johnson; secretary, Verna Mae Pit- 
coek; reporter, Loyd Kenney; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Douglas Rives; critic, 
Mrs. Lewis.

Glenn Rives, Marie Worley and 
Celestial Lister com|>oso the program 
committee.

Truman and Moreno seen talking 
to each other.

Miss Madge Lewis, high school 
math, teacher, has been knitting be
tween bells. Of course, she's just a 
beginner in the knitting business.

Harold Hink has had a distressed 
look on his face this week. Is is 
[Kissible that Harold has decided to 

j work ?
J. I). Henderson was smiling to 

j himself yesterday between bells. Is 
he leading his English class?

The pupils were hurrying and 
scurrying to get pen and paper ready 
today. Could it have been possible 
that they are having to take three 
weeks tests?

B a s k e t b a l l  Girls t o  Present Play
The basketball girLs have started 

practice on a play, entitled “Gover
nor Joe's Amen,” which is to be pre
sented some time soon. The girLs are 
going to play the boy’s parts. Pro
ceeds will go to buy blouses for the 
girls’ suits.

Basketball Girls at Work
The basketball girls have started 

working out and are looking forward 
to having a good team this year. 
About 12 or 13 girls have been com
ing out. They are working hard on 
their play, which is to be presented 
soon to obtain money to buy new 
blouses.

At a meeting last week they elect
ed as captain and co-captain, Morenc 
Clay and Maxine Garner, respective
ly.

E Many other new items throughout the store which spucc does not 5  
r  permit listing here. And as usual at Mcllhany’s, they are very S 
= economically priced. ~

I Mcl LHANVS [
E DRY GOODS—GROCERIES E
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiihiihiiiuhhhiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit 
JHIIIIIIIItllllHIIIIIUIIIHIIIHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIUIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIS

| Greetings
I Club Women and Girls (
1 This store is proud of the achievements of |  
|  Wheeler County Home Demonstration club |  
|  women and 4-H club girls, and takes this op- |  
|  portunity to welcome them on the occasion |  
|  of their annual meeting next Tuesday and |  
|  Wednesday, Sept. 14 and 15. I
= E
: Also at this time we wish to extend a hearty invitation 5
|  to these women and girls to visit our store on these days— S 
= or any other convenient time. Here will be found a com- = 
|  plete stock of high-grade staple and fancy groceries, fresh 5 
5 and cured meats, fresh fruits and vegetables, canned goods = 
E and other lines usually found in a well-stocked grocery § 
E store. §

E At all times we strive to render the best possible ser- s  
E vice and to meet every demand of the trade to the best of s
S our ability. §
=  ■

| Puckett’s Grocery
|  Phone 123 We Deliver Wheeler, Texas
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Sunday Sc) 
Exi>c

By 
Sunday

A NATION

ol Lesson 
Jon
M.

12, 1937

Harold Nash motored Thursday 
' Amarillo and Pampa on business.

to
Local News Items

I. C. Thurmond, jr„ of Amarillo 
Mrs. Nina H. Young made a busi- J  was jn wheeler Monday, visiting 

ness trip Saturday to Shamrock. i Harry Wofford and other friends and
■attending to business.

N ht S 
HOMES

Lesson Text: Deut. 6:1, 5: 11:18-25.
Lesson Scope: Deut. 6:1-9; 11:18-25.
Devotional Reading: 2 Tim. 1:3-6.

An Approach
The story Is told that a real estate 

salesman was trying to sell a house 
to a newly married couple. The young 
bride answered him: “Why buy a 
home? I was born in a hospital, rear
ed in a boarding school, educated in 
a college, courted in an automobile, 
and married in a church; get my 
meals in a cafeteria; live in an apart
ment; spend my mornings playing 
golf, my afternoons playing bridge; 
in the evenings we dance or go to 
the movies; when I'm sick I go to a 
hospital, and 'when I die I shall be 
buried from an undertaker’s. All we 
need is a garage with a bedroom.” 
What is there about this kind of a 
home a nation may depend upon for 
foundation or structural material? 
Children are not wanted there and 
no plans are being made for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Miller of Myr-. 
tie were in Wheeler Monday, shop- 

RELIGIOUS ping and attending to business.

Mrs. L. J. Laflin and daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Ferguson, of Miami were j 
Friday guests of their son and broth
er, L. C. Laflin, and family.

Mrs. M. E. Conner and daughter, 
Lois, have returned to Mobeetie to 
make their home. They have been 
living at Wellington the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Miller and 
j daughter, Mrs. Ted Clay, left Tues- 

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Johnson and da>’ f°r Menard where they will visit 
son, Lloyd, of Kelton were Saturday their daughter and sister Mrs. Bill 
dinner guests of her mother, Mrs. Hayhurst, and Mr. Hayhurst and 
Ollie Hubbard, and children. | children. They will make brief visits

_____  at other points and are expected
home the last of this week or

to new users of
Lee Guthrie, manager of the Rogue 

theatre, made a business trip Sat- noxl week 
urday to Hydro, Okla. He was joined 
at Clinton by his brother, Lamar 
Guthrie, of Tipton, Okla.

early

Rex Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Zack Miller of Myrtle, and his friend. 
George Huestage, son of Mr. and 

K. T. Kone, district advertising Mrs. Bob Huestage of Sweetwater, 
manager for the Panhandle Power & Okla., left Sunday for Norman, Okla .
Light company with headquarters in 
Borger, was in Wheeler Thursday on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Reid and daugh
ter, Eloise, and Theodore Cooper of 
Borger came Sunday to visit the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Reid and many other relatives and 

But, of how much less value t° friends until Monday evening.
national building is that family than 
the one where children arc expected 
and yet no plans are being made for 
their religious training? "Much bet
ter,
purely patriotic purpose he urges 
marriage, chiefly because he needs 
soldiers and munition workers. He is 
little concerned about homes except 
that he needs a greater population in 
his country.

ftflr. and Mrs. Chester Lewis and 
son motored Friday to Amarillo to 
attend to some business. Mrs. Fred 

says the dictators. For from a Cornelius and son and her sister,
Miss Ruth Faye Garrison, accom
panied the Lewis family to Amarillo.

where they will attend Oklahoma 
university. Mr. Huestage attended O. 
U. last year, while Mr. Miller a t
tended A. & M. at College Station

“THE REST OF THE 
RECORD”

By JAMES V. ALLRED 
Governor of Texas

Quite a few of the newspapers 
have carried statements lately to the 
effect that we didn't need any new 
taxes. It’s hard for me to under
stand this contention. When the legis- 

and Mrs. Oden Hudson, Mrs. Ilature met in regular session this
Miss year I told them that the general 

fund deficit would be approximately

Mr
L. J. Hudson and daughter, 
Gertrude and Miss Margie Vaughn

But when two people fall in love, Briscoe were in Wheeler Saturday 15 million dollars on August 31. It 
their obligations to the nation has 
little or nothing to do with their 
decision to establish a home. They 
marry that they may more fully and 
richly share life together. With these, 
a home is a necessity. Their very na-

shopping and visiting Mrs. J. A. has turned out to he just about that 
Treadwell, a patient at the Wheeler The trouble is, as I pointed out in 
hospital. my message to the regular session

of the legislaure, that expenditures
Mrs. Avis Jones of Hobbs, N. Mex., at that time (last January) exceeded 

will return home Friday to resume income about two and a half million 
ture demands it. These are the ones |ler work as c]erk at a variety store, dollars per year. I specifically stated

Mrs. Jones formerly lived in and near 
Wheeler and has been visiting rel
atives in this section for the past 
week.

Mrs. J. L. Gilmore was called to 
Amarillo Saturday to see her mother,
Mrs. Ida Cowart, who has a severe 
case of sciatic rheumatism. Mrs. Gil
more was accompanied by her ehil- enue was finally 
dren. Miss Helen and Earl. They re 
turned that night.

who are more concerned about a be
lief that brings their spiritual na
tures in touch with the supernatural.!
It does not take the "wise men of 
the east” to discover which of these 
two examples would contribute the 
most to the building of a nation.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

Israel is the only nation God 
ever built. A11 other nations are the 
product of men. God would have a 
hand in the building of any nation.
And where God is recognized and 
where the “pattern” He gave is more 
fully considered God will more richly 
honor and bless them. Both the Bible 
and history will substantiate that 
statement. Homes are the foundation 
of any nation. Christian homes are 
the foundation of any Christian na
tion.

The teaching of the Bible must be Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrison mo- 
given during the entire period of edu- tored Sunday afternoon to Amarillo 
cational training if we are to have to see their daughter,

Mrs. J. E. Willard and daughter.

that I could not recommend increases 
in appropriations other than a littl? 
over a million dollars for the insane 
asylums and other eleemosynary in
stitutions. In the face of these 
recommendations the legislature in
creased appropriations approximate
ly four million dollars per year and 
not a single penny of additional rev- 

provided to take 
care of either the deficit or the in
creased appropriations.

Wutch \n:ir speedometer the first 
time you try a t .r.kful of the new 
Phillips 06 I’oly Gas.

This different gasoline delivers such 
a rush of fast, smooth, sweet power... 
that first thing you know . . . you're 
over-stepping the leg il limit without 
realizing it.

So go easy on the accelerator. But 
note the lively, Heuble response. See 
how easily you slip through city traffic 
without babying the clutch. Feel your 
car sprint when you give it the gas 
on country concrete.

The extra pouer comes from the 
extra energy units added to every gallon 
by the patented POLYmerization 
process. In addition, this improved

performance is protected against cli
matic changes because Phillips 66 
Poly Gas is 100*1 custom-tailored.

It is a scientific fact that no other 
gasoline—not a single one—is so ac
curately matched to the month-to-month 
changes in your ueathcr!

September. December, April, or 
June, every day in the year Phillips 
66 Poly Gas is matched to the climate 
at the ury pLwean which you aredriving.

Remember, if you are interested in 
buying more miles of driving pleasure 
at rock-bottom cost, you have an ap
pointment at the Orange and Black 66 
Shield Drive in . . . fill up . . pay no 
more than the price of ordinary motor 
fuel—and then just Jeel that difference.

In addition to the money necessary

the kind of homes our nation needs.
Here is to be evidenced the folly of 
taking the Bible out of our schooLs, 
since the greater part of a child’s 
education is taken out of the home short stay, 
and put in the school. There is on? 
text-book, and only one, that is the 
source and authority on Christian

Miss Elva and J. B. Roper went to to wipe out the deficit and to take 
Granite, Okla., last Thursday to visit care of these increases in appropn- 
their sister and daughter. Mrs. Tom ations, I recommended that addition- 
WUson, and Mr. Wilson and other al moneys be raised for old age 
relatives in that section. They re- assistance. Th,s- t0°' was not dono
turned Monday evening. 1 st‘U think we need more money to

_____ ; take care of many worthy cases. In
my opinion, the trouble isn't so much 
with the law. We just need more 
money in the fund.

Besides we owe SI,627.000.00 on old 
age assistance warrants issued before 
the tax laws went into effect. Claude 
Teer, chairman of the commission, 
says we need more money for old 
age assistance. Unless new money is 
raised before the first of January, 
we are going to get into a tight and

Miss Ruth 
Faye, who was ill at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Cornelius. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrison returned M o n d a y  
while Miss Garrison remained for a

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crowder and
. , | son, Malcolm, and daughter, Mrs. more people will have to be cut off.

religion. Take it away from our chu- Bernice Hubbard, returned Friday ! • • >
from Lodiburg, Ky., where they 

, visited Mrs. Crowder's brother, Joe 
Robinson, and other relatives. The 

i party had been gone two weeks and
this was the first visit back to the legislature to pay public officer 
old home region that Mr. and Mrs. ouj Df fees or salaries. This would
Crowder had made since 
there many years ago.

leaving

Strange Superstitions

dren and our schools and our na
tion will degenerate and return to 
heathenism.
The Golden Text

Train up a child in the way he 
should go; and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it.—Prov. 22:6.
And from this fact we conclude, 
therefore, that we are right when we 
affirm that a nation needs Chris- ĵan homes (and schools) because in 
' ~ them is where the child is trained up

in the way he should go.
Begin With the Parents 

Back of all home discipline and 
teaching is love. Love for God, for 
then love for the child is assured. 
Of what use it is for parents to teach 
their children the things they them
selves do not practice. Such teach
ing is not based upon the principle 
of love. It is very unfortunate to the 
children when the parents thus strive 
to guide them. It gives the children 
the wrong view of life and gives them 
a bad taste for all teaching and dis
cipline. They are greatly puzzled at 
the contradiction between teachings 
and actions. Faithful lives of the par
ents affords the best interpretation 
of God's teaching to the children.
A Work of Diligence

That the parents should teach 
their children the scriptures is clear
ly given here, but the greater em
phasis falls upon the fact that they 
should be constant in the work. 

1 Every method of teaching should be 
used. The plastic mind of the child 
should receive the deepest imprint of 
right principles of living with his fel- 

J low being and with God. “When thou 
sittest in thine house, and when thou 
walkest by the way, when thou best 
down and when thou risest up.” Door 
posts, gates, borders of clothing, etc., 
were to be utilized.
A Promise to Faithfulness 

Long life and prosperity were to be 
the rewards of faithfulness. God 
promised Israel a greater “land of 
promise” than Israel ever possessed. 
But that promise still stands. God 
will bring it about just as he fulfilled 
his promise to Abraham in bringing 
Israel up out of Egypt. From the 
Euphrates to the Persian gulf and to 
the river of Egypt were God’s bound
ing lines.

God is faithful, he never breaks 
his promise with any person or na
tion.

Besides all this, the people recent
ly adopted several constitutional 
amendments. I am sorry they didn’t 
adopt the amendment to authorize

R ome AFRICAN NEGRO TRIBES’
Worship The blue shark.,calling 
iT "Jou-Jou"- IN ORDER To BRING 
Good FoRTune ToTfe Tribe, AT 
certain Times a ten  year old  
CHILD, DECORATED With flowers 
IS Bound To A log AND PLACED AT 
THE WATERS EDGE, AT LOW TlOE. 
AND LEFT To BE devoured BY 
THE SHARKS' THE CRIES OF THE 
CHILD ARE DROWNED OUT WlTH
DRUM B E A T S ....................

<D
| | f You c a n  b r e a i c  a n  
APPLE in TWO r S '
YOU CAN GET 7 ^
ANYONE YOU 
WISH FOR YOUR 
LIFE PARTNER •

Fred Farmer*! 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING
------MACHINE WORK------

Cylinders Reconditioned

have saved at least a half million dol
lars a year, but the people have 
spoken and I am always willing to
abide by the will of the majority.• * *

Two amendments adopted author
ized the state to completely co-oper
ate with the federal government in 
its social security program. One 
authorized aid to the needy blind, 
and the other to dependent, neglected 
children. As yet I have no exact fig
ures on how much aid to needy blind 
will cost, but aid to needy children 
is limited to one and a half million 
dollars a year for the state’s part. 
In addition to this the people adopted 
the teachers’ retirement amendment 
last year, and this is estimated to 
cost over two million dollars a year 
for the state’s part.

• • *

Now all this adds up into millions. 
I’m the last person in the world to 
want to tax somebody, but when the 
people speak I think it’s the duty of 
the legislature and the governor to 
carry out their wishes. The only way 
to raise this money is by taxation. It 
is painful, but necessary.

• * •

The argument is being made that 
improving business conditions will 
eliminate the necessity for new taxes. 
I hope business will continue to im
prove. Of course, Roger Babson is 
predicting another depression, but, in 
any event, business will not improve 
to such an extent that present taxes 
will take care of an existing deficit 
of 15 million dollars, increased ap
propriations of four or five million 
dollars per year, over one and a half 
million dollars which the old age 
assistance fund owes on outstanding 
warrants, at least two million dollars 
new money to go in the old age 
assistance fund, one and a half mil
lion dollars for aid to dependent chil
dren, and several millions for aid to 
the blind and the teachers’ retire
ment fund.

The legislature meets on Septem
ber 27, at which time I will make 
my recommendations as to how this

money should be raised, and it will 
be in their hands. I am going to 
work on this job as hard as 1 did 
for repeal of the race track law, and 
hope you will help me with your 
moral .support. * * *

In view of the fact that all the hi.; 
interests h a v e unquestionably un
loosed most of the recent propagan
da against new taxes, and are having 
messages to that effect sent to mem
bers of the legislature, I think the 
people had better get busy and let 
the senators a n d  representatives! 
know their views.

I didn't want to call the legis
lature in special session and accom
plish nothing. I delayed the call un- | 
til the people could vote on these 
amendments. Now it would be a
great help to the cause of the people 
as a whole if you would see, or write, \ 
your representatives and senators 
and give them your views on the 
necessity of providing this revenue.

• • •
The money can be raised without 

substantial injury to anyone.
Texas is in a fortunate position as 

compared with most of the other
states. Due to the wisdom of our 
forefathers in writing certain pro
visions of the constitution, we have 
no outstanding bonded indebtedness. 
We do not have an income tax. We 
do not have a sales tax, a trans
action tax, or anything of the sort 
so common in every state around us.
1 hope we never have to have these 
burdensome, or nuisance taxes, but 
the fact remains that we owe it to 
ourselves to balance the budget, to 
adequately provide for old age as
sistance and raise money for placing 
the other constitutional amendments 
into effect at an early date. Do you 
agree with me?

When hungry, think of

! Jaco’s Cook Shack !

To Folks
. . . Who Do as They Promise!
We re alway s happy when money we loan performs a useful service. 
And when it comes back it's ready to go to work for someone else. 
Working fund- earn money for the borrower and the bank. Together 
the entire community benefits. To folks who can and will do as they 
promise, we offer our friendly eo-operation in planning fall require
ments.

C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A N K
!

SXXXW .-,v.v.V.XVASNV»»XW W XVW VXW AW «,tfWaS

FIGHTING EVES. .
Eyes that strain and squint, fighting 
for clear vision, are not efficient 
eyes. The very effort they exert in 
piercing “overbrightness” or glare 
means a drain of vital nervous en
ergy that rightfully belongs to other 
parts of the body. Such eyes need 
the protection of neutral, glare re
ducing lenses like Soft-Lite Lenses.

1)R. \ . R. JONES, Optometrist
Office at Mel'anu Drug Shamrock, Texas

i Phone 105 Wheeler [

Farmers
Produce
ELON MYERS, Prop.
We Buy Poultry, Eggs, 

Cream, Hides and 
Furs

—Highest Market Prices P a id - 
South of Citizens State Bank

J. A. Winchester
Jeweller

“Wedding and Diamond 
Ring Headquarters”

Corner Drug Store SHAMROCK

TRI-STATE FAIR
Amarillo - FREE GATE - Sept. 20-25

BIGGER A N D  BETTER T H A N  EVER!

Buetler Bros. World Famous

before the grandstand every 
afternoon. Nationally known 

, ,  contestants — t r i c k  riders, 
*' ropers, clowns.

Al G. Barnes & Sells Floto

★  C IRCUS
World', .econd largest clrcu . 
with stupendous new attractions. 
Every afternoon and evening.

J

A  Galaxy of Dazzling Stars

NITE SHO W
Each evening on huge outdoor stage 
in fro n t of g ran d stan d  A glittering  
srray of high-class entertainm ent.

★  ★  ★  ★
GIGANTIC LIVESTOCK AND 
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS

★
BANDS 

★
PARADES Thrilling New Rides, Shows

fun ^  On th* Midway
Admission to Rodeo or Nito Show: Bleacher, 50c; Grandstand, 

75c; Reserved log, $1.00.

*9>***2.Wr t T*' Y
/

, * ,
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Meet me Date l- Postponed
The County Recreation association, 

which t’.'icot- in  the second Tuesday 
in each month. has postponed its 
next meeting one week because of 
the county club fair to be held hero 
ne\i 1',. -il. > ,m. Wednesday sept 
14 and 15

BIRTHS

Mr and 
parents of

Mrs Lewis 
a baby girl

Polk are the 
born Sept 3

Mr and Mrs 
son. Hubert, of 
in W heeler Tue

A C Shipman and 
T v ia  Okl.t . were 

•day shopping

WANT ADS

Mr and Mrs Alvin Forrest of 
Briscoe have a baby girl, born on 
Sept 6 and they have named her
PeAlva Elizabeth.* * *

Mr and Mrs Alva Hailey of Lefors 
announce the birth of a baby girl on 
Sept 7 Her name is Barbara .b an

Ixieal News Items
0 A Bolton was quite ill the last

of the weeels He was able to be up 
Wednesday

Mrs. Inez Tillman of Pampa came Mr. and Mrs F. M Robison, Com 
Monday to visit Wheeler friends for Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
a few days Robison and son, Carlisle Cole, were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
John Conner and son. Theodore. Mrs. Clarence Robison und sons. Guy 

returned Friday night from a three and Gerald.
days business trip to Dallas. ------------
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Shamrock Sunday 
Dr V. R. Jones.

G. Miller went to 
afternoon to see

When hungry, think of

Jaco’s Cook Shack
1 larrii 

Monday 
Poult rv

. Tilley 
in Whi 
& Kgg

of Shamrock spent 
dor at the Wheeler
store.

Mrs M 1). Blankinship and Miss 
Bonnie Cogdcll of Mobectio were in 
Wheeler Tuesday on business.
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Mr and Mrs Karl Helton of Bris
coe are the parents of a baby boy. 
bom Sept 2. and havi named bin 
Bennie Ray
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Mr and Mrs Hi »< a Weeks of Alli- 
-on announce the birth of a baby 

: Sept 7 Th< y havi nam< 
Mm 1 losi a Don.
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' 2 1 Honorhig Mi-s Orvcta Puett who

will Il’.ll l> soon for Texas Tech a.
TV. Lubbock where she is enrolled as a

War- freshir.an, a progress ivi' rainbow
tip- tfc g| . u t*r was given Tuesday evening

ThO YHrioU' hemes that led to thenort p- . nd <[>f tihe rainbow wen W O
cu lt l- Pint ! L< . Gut hr i, NV.'i’n I’orti r.,rn. Bill Purr in. Ernest Dyer. Raymond
XV. i< 

M Watt r> and J K Risnri. where the
K Sifts W»T,■ :, ;n.l Y n ;■ us ref ie'k-

T—P S. fCaturing colors of the ram
tit ■ ̂ bow. wori’ served at each home.

n. t * Th partaking weii M.-'dame.'

Roy Badli y of Dumas came Sat
urday to visit Mi' Hadley and chil
dren and ti > parents. Mr. and Mia 
.1 R Hadley returning Sunday .

Marvin Montgomery, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Tom Montgomery, has 
gone to Amarillo to attend junior
college.

Mr and Mi- Lynn Armstrong of 
Wluie Dili -.pint Tuesday afternoon

■ - - Mi and
Mrs Lee Black.

Harry Tolliver and Junior Jami- 
.<n c Saturday night from Lub- 

hi ek and visited home folks until 
Sunday when they returned.

Mi's Blanche Grainger returned 
Sunday from Commanche. where she 
sj ni a nvmth with her father. L. E 
a.unger. and other relatives

Taft Holloway, pastor of the 
Wheeler Baptist church, returned 
Saturday from Chalk where he con
ducted a revival mooting.

M i' K D Guy ties and (laughters, 
11 iren. and Pi ' 'Uy.  and Mrs. Net
tie V Lewis attended a show in 
Si-ami,.ek Sunday afternoon.

Mrs.
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Al Watson of Pampa came 
to stay in Wheeler for a
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Mi's Roberta Addison of Dimmit.
sister of Mi-s Bernie Addison, has 

hi. n employed to teach the first 
. r  ule in the Graccy school this year.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Trout and her 
,'ist. r. Miss Lou Clark and A. B 
C: imp motored Wednesday to Am-
irillo. where the men attended a 
water conservation meeting.

W. T Roach of Commerce has 
I., en employed to teach manual 
Gaining and to coach in the Briscoe 
si i oul H, mod the faculty Mon-
dav.

at were - 
-ts and mi 
Holt. J. 
Glen Pol i

el -
m-
M
er.

p. Ed Watson, 
Mi Ivin Howe, 

ortcr and the

Supt. and Mrs.
Mi-s Lois Ewing 
Stubbs of Briscoe 
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tending to business
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evt tiing at-
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The annual election and rcgulai 
monthly conference of the local Bap
tist congregation was held on Wcd-

w
silay
lich

evening
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BOYS WANTED
S t e a d y  Weekly Income

FREE PRIZES
Pleasant, Easy Work

We are  oos -ig fo r  br gst ambi- 
t ; j S t o y s  to s. RADIO GUIDE, 
the ra* c--a *e-»*'y of p-ogram* 
and p-rjora t es in tne r ne gti- 

fcorhoods.
Send for tree, illust-ated 
cat.v og and full deta i» 
cn how to get started.

Wr te to A Jones. RADI O 
GUIDE. 733 P /mouth Court. 
Cn cago. bl.. and g ve full name, 
full address and age. Send a pest 

card today!

at the church, at 
time Taft Holloway was again 

i illi-d as pastor, for the third con
secutive y e a r  Lee Guthrie was 
ho-on Sunday school superintendent 
tr.d Vi-rnie Ilardcastle re-elected B 
T IV director. Several other officers 
fur the church and Sunday school 
were also elected.

CHOICE GROCERIES 
LUNCH GOODS

At any time but esjietially on 
Saturday of this week, we 
have very attractive prices in 
effect on all kinds of choice 
groceries a n d lunch goods. 
Shoppers for food stuffs will 
find it to their advantage to 
call at this store and note the 
prices and quality of merchan
dise offered. Fresh, h i g h  
grade merchandise is a goal 
at this store worthy of con
sideration.

County Club Ladies and f-H 
(•iris will find a cordial wel
come during their two-day 
fair—next Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

M. McILHANY
GROCERIES—DRV GOODS

VILIU HXNT’S WIFE, DACGHTKR
HOME FROM ARKANSAS TRIP

Jo* Tilley , manager of the Wheeler 
Poultry & Egg grocery, motored Sat
urday evening to Prairie Grove. Ark. 
to bring home Mrs Tilley and daugh
ter Bonnie Ray They had spent 1wo 
weeks with Mrs Tilley’s parents. Mr. 
and Mr- Will Cunningham, and 
other relatives.

Mrs Cunningham. whe> had la-en 
-eriou.'lv ill was much improved at 
the time the Wheeler people started 
home.

WII FAS ATTEND FI NERVI, OF
< O! SIN AT Mi LEAN Tl ESDAI

Mr and Mrs H M. Wiley and 
daughter and son. Miss Marilyn and 
Paul, were called to McLean Tues
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Wiley’s cousin, W. C Rippy, 53, who 
died Sunday Sept 5, at the home of 
his brothei A. C. Rippy. in Okla
homa City. He was a son of Mrs. W 
L i Lucy) Rippy and the late W. L. 
Rippy.

Mr- W L Rippy and daughter. 
Mr-. Gus Swanson, and daughter of 
D.ilhart and Rev M Leo Rippy of 
N.i'hvilli Term., were Tuesday night 
guests at the H M Wiley home.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Bowers re
turned Tut-day f i o m Trinidad. 
Texa-. where they went last week 
to Take home their daughtci Mrs L 
F John-ton.

Rev and Mrs. G. W. Simmons of 
Pleasant Hill moved Saturday to 
Amarillo. Mr. Simmons has been 
preaching part time at the Allison 
Baptist church. He will have full time 
at a rural Bapt ist church near Am
arillo.

Mrs Lee Black was in Wheeler 
Monday attending to business. The 
Black fruit farm is only a short dis
tance from town; however. Mrs. 
Black said they had been so busy in 
the peach orchard for several weeks 
she had been unable to get away 
from home.

Mrs II E. Nicholson. Mrs. Robert 
Daily and Miss Katie Topper wore 
Shamrock visitors Friday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. M H. Clay of Sham
rock were in Wheeler Wednesday, 
attending to business and visiting
relatives.

Mrs Annie Sivage, who has been 
living at Portales. N. Mix., has re
turned to Wheeler county to reside. 
She is visiting her children.

Mary Ruth Vinson, nurse at the 
Wheeler hospital, spent the week end 
with her friend, Norma Lou Maxwell, 
east of Wheeler.

Miss Ola Kelley of Burger was in 
Wheeler today on business. Miss Kel
ley is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jeff 
Kelley, and children this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bullock and 
Mrs Lena Donner of Davis were in 
Wheeler Saturday, shopping and at
tending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Chesher and 
daughter, Patsy Jean, of Pampa 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs E R Jones, and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Horn and chil
dren of Briscoe were in Wheeler 
Saturday shopping and visiting rel
atives and friends.

Mrs. Cora Hall returned last week 
from Rochester. Minn , where she 
spent nearly a week nnd went 
through the Mayo Bros clinic.

Mrs. Cordie Gill and daughter. 
Louise, and a cousin. Allen Me*adows, 
made a business trip Monday to Am
arillo.

Mrs. Joe Harper of Childress and 
sister, Mrs. Sidney Mayfield, and son. 
Sidney, jr.. of Memphis spent Wed
nesday with their sister and husband. 
Mr and Mrs Fred Farmer.

Misses Lockie Mae and Ruby Lee 
Handley of Loekney came Saturday 
to spend a week with their grand
pa t enis, Mr. and Mrs. J R. Badley, 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Conwell and 
sons of Burger spent the week end 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
D. Conwell, and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Davis and children, neai 
Allison.

Miss Mary Genthe, who has been 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Farmer at Shawnee, 
Okla., returned to Wheeler last week 
to attend school. She is staying with 
her grandfather, and aunt, A. W. 
Genthe and Miss Berdella Genthe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Merriman, jr., 
of Mountainair, N. Mex., came Thurs
day to get their son, J. D. 3rd., and 
to visit the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Merriman, sr. They re
turned home Friday via Pampa, 
where they visited relatives.

For Your Flower Needs
PHONE 348

R IBBLE’S
Shamrock

Cush Buyers

CREAM, POULTRY 
AND EGGS

Honest weight, correct tests and 
highest maiket prices at all times.

Square Deal 
PRODUCE

ARGANBRIGHT &  SON 

Just west Fred Farmer Garage

NEW

Grunow Farm Radios
Get Far-Away Stations With Ease

Grunow for 1938 brings an utterly new kind of radio i>er- 
fornmnee to farms, summer camps and trailers. Beautiful 
new consoles and table sets of extra-ordinary power easily 
brings in far-away stations with bell-like clearness. Call 
and get information revealing these facts: You have choice 
of 2-volt sets or 6-volt, all-wave receivers in both console 
and table models. If your district is later electrified, or 
should you move to a high-line area, tiie 6-volt Grunow 
models can be converted to 110-volt A, C. sets by simply 
turning a switch built into the chassis. Ask your Grunow 
dealer to demonstrate this feature.

Also get details and prices on 
Windchargers and Gasoline Motor Generators

^ heeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
“First (Quality Always at the Lowest Possible Prices”

Third Door West of Postoffiee Phone 68, Wheeler

Welcome: W omen, Girls
Oxfords to Fit Your Needs

This store extends a cordial welcome to the Home Demon
stration women and 4-11 club girls who will lye in Wheeler 
next Tuesday and Wednesday attending the annual club 
fair exhibit. You are invited to come in and see our mer
chandise and visit awhile, whether you buy anything or not.

Men’s Work  
PANTS

Regular $1.29 value. 
Week end special—

MEN’S

Semi*Dress
PANTS

Regular $1.95 value. 
Special now at—

69c $139
. j ? t t J ) & r i /  f j o o f h

fashions without extravagance 
“Always Something New”

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Templeton and 
daughter. Miss Willetta, spent Thurs
day in Shamrock with his sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Walker, 
and their guests, Mrs. Minnie Tom
linson and Mrs. Johnnie Erwin and 
children of Lawton, Okla.

Mr and Mrs. B. T. Rucker and 
daughter, Gwendolyn Sue. motored 
Friday to Burger to take His sister,
Miss Lucille Rucker, of Santo. Miss 
Rucker has been employed to teach j 
in the Borger school. They returned 
that afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Jones moved 
this week to the Wiley apartment 
upstairs over the City Bakery and 
Wheeler Auto Supply & Electric 
company. Mrs. Jones returned Sun
day from Warren. Ohio, where she jancj rarnt> Sundav to visit her moth- 
pent a month with her daughter, or Mrs John picke, and to bring

home Miss Ferrol Ficke who had 
spent the summer there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gwyn were accompanied home

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver and her 
son, Eugene Worley, of Shamrock 
were Tuesday business callers in 
Wheeler. Mr. Oliver is manager of 
the Liberty theatre in Shamrock, 
while Mr. Worley is state representa
tive for the 122nd district.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gwyn of Mid-

Mrs Wayne C. Neff. Mr. Jones has 
been boarding at Mrs. C. N. Wof
ford's place.

(•oimI Farmer Needs Location
J. M. Self, who with his family has 

been living on the Mr- Annie Sivage 
farm, three and a half miles west of 
Briscoe, was a caller at this office 
Saturday While here Self stated 
that he was looking for another 
farm because Mrs Sivage has dis
posed of her interests in Portales, N. 
Mex.. and plans to again occupy the 
Wheeler county farmstead. Self is 
rated as a first-class farmer and 
good citizen and it is hoped that he 
can find a suitable location in the 
county for next year.

H, E Young and son H. E. Bill 
Perrin, Bronson Green, Dennis Por
ter and LaVeau Cole returned Tues
day night from Dallas, where they 
attended the football game played 
Monday by the Southwest All-Stars 
and Chicago Bears. Final score was 
6 to 0 in fa\?or of the All-Stars.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Monday by Sylvia Louise Ficke, an
other sister, who will spend the win
ter with them and attend school.

Mrs Kate Williams of Kelton en- Mrs. H. M. Wiley and son, Max, 
tered the hospital Sept. 5 for treat- and Bill Miller motored Saturday to 
mint. Altus, Okla., where they spent the

Mrs Harley Wright of Gageby week end with friends. Mrs. Wiley 
came Sept 7 for treatment. visited her childhood home east of

Ramon Puckett of Miami under- Altus in the Navajo community and 
went a minor operation on Sept. 6. was a guest of Mrs. M. J. Weaver, 

G C. Stoneman of Mobeetie en- an old friend of the Kite family at 
tered the hospital for treatment on Altus, and her daughter, Mrs. H. H. 
Sept. 5. Creed of Mangum. Okla. They re-

Mr* Margaret Trout, who has turned Sunday night.
been ill for several days, was able --------
to return to her home at Mobeetie, Mrs. Grace Couch. Mrs. J. C. Per- 
Sept. 8. ryman and Miss Agnes Reynolds left

Lonnie Ray Smith of Mobeetie en- Monday for Lubbock, where Mrs. 
tered the hospital for treatm ent. C o u c h  will visit her aunt, Mrs. Tinnie 
Sept. 9. Bishop. Mrs. Perryman went on to

Hobby Kuby received treatment at Lamesa to make her home with Mr. 
the hospital Sept. 6. ! Perryman and son, Jack. Miss Rey-

The small son of C. C. Ivy of Me- nolds went from there to Littlefield j 
Lean entered the hospital Sept. 5, j to attend to some business. Mrs 
for treatment. Couch returned Wednesday.

ITS A  GO AL!
In business or play, goals are 
what count. We hope the Mus
tangs make enough goals next 
Friday night to win the game 
from tjiat Wellington squad. 
The fine patronage given this 
store proves our selection of 
MASTERPIECE

O O
make the goal with pupil and parent—in quality and price.

Note Books 
Note Book Paper 
Pencil Tablets 
Graph Paper 
Drawing Tablets 
Pen Tablets 
Spelling Tablets

Composition Books 
Construction Paper 
Crayolas
Water Colors; Brushes 
Paste and other items 
Lend Pencils 
Skrip Ink in all colors

Many other items not possible to mention in this limited space.

Club Ladies and 4-H Girls are Invited to call and see our merchan
dise during the fair, next Tuesday and Wednesday.

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager IRA FOSTER, Pharmacist 

Phone 33 “Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

\
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Club Council F 
Highly Succes

Change in Program from 
Years Proves Interest! 

—Large Attendance

Attracting what is said ti 
largest crowds in recent y 
similar events, the Women 
Demonstration and 4-H gir 
fair here Tuesday and Wi 
was declared highly success; 
tendance on Tuesday was e 
at 250, with something me 
double that number on We 

Miss Dalton Byrleson, he 
monstration agent, and her 
ants, together with leaders 
Wheeler club, hostess club 
occasion, expressed entire 
tion with the whole proceei 

“Programs on both days, 
the fair in its entirety, v 
tinguished by the utmost 
and co-operation on the 
everyone interested.” assert 
J. M. Porter, member of 
club, and willing helper u 
undertaking.

Judges of the various enti 
Miss Ruby Mashburn. distri 
and Miss Margaret Moser, 
home demonstration agent f 
lingsworth county.

An important feature of 
hibit was entries made by 
sewing room director and 
These entries as such, did 
pete for awards. However 
ments from spectators we 
offered upon the kind ani 
of articles shown.

Booth Awards 
In the booth contest, enti 

by different clubs, results 
follows:

Allison, kitchen, first; 
vegetable-gardens, second; 
sick room accessories, third 
yard improvement, fourt 
table service, fifth.

Women’s Cakes and Ci 
Butter Cakes Mrs. Jin' 

Wheeler, first; Mrs. Pren't 
ley. Shamrock, second; M 
Snndifer, Wheeler, third; J 
Ward Shamrock, fourth.

Canning. 1 quart non-ai 
tabic and 1 jar fruit—! 
Crowder, Wheeler, first; ! 
Beasley. Shamrock, second; 
Oswalt, Bethel, third; Mr 
Willard, Wheeler, fourth; i 
Burleson. Shamrock, fifth;

(Continued on Last I

Rural School Sal 
Aid Reaches (

Rucker Reports Receipt 
as Last Part for 19 

School Term

Announcement from thi 
B. T. Rucker, county supo 
states that the last par 
salary aid for rural schoi 
1936-37 term was received 
This amounted to S2.041.C

Continuing, the superint 
vises all high school of 
terested in salary aid for 
month of last year's terr 
matter has been taken uj 
L. A. Woods, state supc 
and a ruling on the ques 
pected soon.

The county available c 
per scholastic has been i 
to the various school disti 
county from the county 
fund during the past wee!

A word of warning is fi 
following paragraph of a 
lease from the superint* 
fice: It has been called 
tention of the County Si 
that many individuals, n 
for such, have been rid inf 
busses. The board has 
order that no one shall 
to ride on the busses e 
eligible to draw state moi

At a recent county-wi 
of bus drivers, with Su] 
presiding, the principal s 
Patrolman J. L. Pinger 
state department of safe 
emphasized the fact tl 
should comply with all pi 
operation such as stoppi 
the roadway, giving cor 
to approaching drivers 
care designed to avoid i 
sofar as possible.

The speaker also refc 
responsibility of motorist 
to school busses, urging 
pliance with regulations 
them.

Attending th e  mee 
several other county offi 
ing County Attorney H 
who spoke briefly on the 
pressed his intention of 
at ion in an effort to s« 
of school children and 
imposition of unnecessar 
the public.

f m .
( v  - ^  ^
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Enrollment Totals 
436 Students for 
New School Term

G ra m m a r ( ir sd e s  H ave  258 Pupils 
on Books, H igher d a tu m  

B oast 178

The Wheeler school student hotly 
of 4.'U! pupils and the faculty of 21 
members have begun the new school 
year with an enrollment of fewer 
students than last year.

High school enrollment totals 178. 
with 29 seniors, .11 juniors, 44 soph
omores, and 74 freshmen. Grammar 
sehool answers roll call with 258 stu
dents. making the grand total of 43b. 
This is somewhat less than last 
year’s total which was 220 for the 
high school and more than 250 for 
the grammar sehool.

This year the former grammar 
school building, which has been en
larged. will be used for the high 
school, and the grade school will oc
cupy the old building.

The advantages of this change will 
bo the better lighting of the study 
hall and classrooms and a more con
veniently situated library, according 
to Supt. J. L. Gilmore.

Two Years Offered in 
Agriculture Classes

P rom ising  V ear Is  Scheduled  fo r 
58 Boys E n ro lled  in 

D ep a rtm en t

A very promising season is sched
uled in the vocational agriculture de
partment for the coming year, ac
cording to W. C. Zirkle, instructor. 
Second year agriculture is being 
taught for the first time. There are 
21 students in the second year class, 
and 37 in the first year group.

In agriculture I soil and livestock 
will be the first topics for discussion. 
The first few weeks of agriculture 
II will bo devoted to the study of 
disease's of livestock.

The agriculture department will 
have three judging teams this year 
which will make several trips. Each 
team will be made up of four boys 
Lubbock and Fort Worth are spon
soring two of the main contests 
which the* boys will enter. The boys 
are making plans to attend the fat 
stock show at Amarillo Sept. 25.

ATHLETIC D E P A R T M E N T  G E T S 
N E W  PL A Y IN G  E Q U IP M E N T

The* athletic department has re
ceived some new equipment this 
week. ?*■ cons * of 22 new playing 
jersey ''-'tballs and six
playgn « ats.

Accoi».i. Coach Stina Cain, 
they expect a.i order of football shoes 
this week.

Seniors of ’37 Engage 
In Various Activities

O ne-tliird  of C lass W ill A ttend  
Sehool— O th e rs  a re  a t  

W ork  o r  H om e

About one-third of the class of ’37 
are going away to school, while 
others are staying at. home. Several 
have jobs working in town and out 
of town, and a few have moved away.

Those who are planning to go 
away for sehool are: Bonnie Adams, 
Austin university; Evelyn Ray Benge, 
State Teacher’s college. Denton; Par
dee Clay, Business college, Wichita, 
Kansas; Troy Derryberry, W. T. S. 
T. C., Canyon.

Eugenia Mae Durham, Texas Tech, 
Lubbock; W. J. Ford, Oklahoma Uni
versity. Ruth Faye Garrison, Junior 
college, Amarillo; Calvin Harmon, W. 
T. S. T. C., Canyon; Orveta Puett, 
Texas Tech, Lubbock; Elva Willard, 
Texas university; a n d  Marthalys 
Wiley, S. C. W.. Denton

Those who are staying home are: 
Clarice Robertson, Bob Tillman, J. 
N. Tucker, Wave Wallace, Herbert 
Whitencr, Bill Noah, Florene Wright, 
H. E. Young, Ferrol Ficke, Helen 
June George, Alice Hardin, Alvls Jol
ly. Olen Maxwell. Dudley Callan, 
Chlorene Morgan and Junior Jami-

Dawn Weatherly has moved to 
Amarillo, Lois Walker to California, 
Genese Lathum to Sunray, Troy Lee 
Carver to California, and Dorothy 
Lee Burke to Ballinger. Texas.

Those that have jobs working in 
town and out of town are: Wallace 
Pendleton, Royal Drug; Guy Robi
son. Lubbock; Maxie Lee Wilson, 
Forrester’s Insurance office; Ray
mond Badley, Dumas; Everette Cole, 
Panhandle Power & Light Co., Ray 
Norman a Pampa filling station. 
Robert Guynes, Puckett's Cash gro
cery.

Inez Hunter is taking a post-grad
uate course.

O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F  SC O UT
T R O O PS IS  PO S T P O N E D

Girl Scouts are not meeting at the 
present, as their leader, Miss Flor
ence Merriman, is away on her vaca
tion.

Boy Scouts, if organized again this 
year, will probably be under the di
rection of Coach Stina Cain, who is 
taking over the work of the former 
coach. Bob Clark.

P H IL L IP S  66 G A S CO M PA N Y
D O N A T E S MANY BO O K  CO V E R S

Supt. J. L. Gilmore received n 
large number of book covers this 
week which were donated by the 
Phillips 66 Gasoline company. On the 
front of these wrappers are pictures 
and rules regarding traffic safety.

Students will have no excuse now 
for not having books covered, Gil
more says.

Librarian Is Secured for 
First Time In History

A Motley Canine 
Sleeps as Corral 

Reporters Labor
A brown and black dog trimmed 

in white walked into the typing room 
on the first lab. day and lay down 
as if he wanted to help with the 
paper.

He was also seen in history III 
class, where he came in and caused a 
lot of excitement.

Maybe he was hunting his master. 
Or perhaps in these modem days the 
dumb animaLs are coming to school 
for an education.

That old saying "a dog is man's 
best friend,” still holds good, even 
if Towser has to follow Johnnie to
school every day.

Quill, Scroll Party 
Proves Gala Occasion

Because of a picnic scheduled for 
the same night, attendance at the 
Quill and Scroll party Friday evening 
was rather slim. However, Irene 
Hunt, president, reports a gala time 
for those who attended.

This entertainment was given by 
the six members of the local chapter 
of this international society for all 
students who have taken journalism.

The home economics cottage liv
ing room was decorated in pink and 
silver. Quill and Scroll colors. All 
games during the evening pertained 
to neswpaper work, concluding with 
an auction, with Laveau Cole, auc
tioneer. Money for this sale was ad
vertisements obtained as forfeits dur
ing the party.

Those present w e r e  Marthalys 
Wiley and Beat-ice Miller, charter 
members; Irene Hunt, president, Au
brey Warren, who joined last year, 
and Miss Bernie Addison, sponsor.

Guests: Lois Ficke. Evelyn Balch, 
A. B. Turner, Laveau Cole, Marvin 
Montgomery, Travis Jones. Clowes 
Jones and Mrs. Nina H. Young.

ST U D E N T S T A K E  E X E R C IS E S
FO U R  D AYS EA C H  W E E K

Girls will meet each week on Mon
days and Wednesdays at 10:20 for 
physical education, and the boys on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

When the paper went to press a 
game schedule had not been made.

Fridays are assembly days. Var
ious school organizations and the 
ministers of the town will have 
charge of programs.

Mrs. Vera Jamison 
to Have Charge of 
Checking Out Books

O th e r  Innovations P l a n n e d  fo r 
S ys tem atiz ing  O utside  

Reading

For the first time in history, 
Wheeler high school will have a full
time librarian. The services of Mrs. 
Vera Jamison have been secured for 
this long-needed addition to the li
brary. She began her duties Tuesday.

“We hope to have the outside read
ing and reference work handled much 
more systematically and convenient
ly now,” says Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, 
librarian for the past two years. 
"With the co-operation of students 
and the assistance of the faculty, we 
feel that Mrs. Jamison will fill this 
new position splendidly.

T eachers , S tu d en ts  R ejoice
“Heretofore crowded conditions 

and lack of a librarian who could 
devote her full time to the task of 
checking out material has prevented 
operation of the library as efficient
ly as the faculty wished. Teachers 
and students are rejoicing in her ap
pointment.”

Although details had not been 
worked out Monday, students from 
the senior class probably will assist 
Mrs. Jamison, as it would be difficult 
for one person to wait on the 180 en
rolled in high school, according to 
Mrs. Gilmore.

C a rd  C a ta logue  C o n tem p lated
Instead of using tables in the li

brary, plans this year are to allow 
students to take books and magazines 
to their seats in the study hall. An
other innovation u n d e r  consider
ation is a card catalogue of all books 
in the library to facilitate finding 
material.

"It would save time of both pupil 
and library keepers,” Mrs. Gilmore 
said. "Students need to learn how to 
look up information so that they can 
use college libraries intelligently 
when they go away to school.”

Books are to be arranged a little 
differently also. In the instance of 
classics of which there are several 
copies, these will be classified for 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors and 
seniors and placed separately. Then 
there will be a short story section 
containing all books with good short 
stories. Fiction, biography, encydo-

(Continued on Page 4)
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L IBRA RY  IN T H E  SP O T L IG H T

Three cheers for Mrs. Jamison, 
new full-time librarian, and may she 
find pleasure in our association 
throughout the year You may see 
her smiling behind the bars from 8:30 
until 3:30 daily.

If you have difficulty in finding 
the book you need. Mrs. Jamison will 
be ready to help you

Of course she will need your co
operation. as the work will be tiring 
and certain periods may be more 
rushed than others.

Seniors who need an extra half 
credit probably will help in the li
brary' for 45 minutes each day. They 
will check books out to the students

Especially are our teachers happy 
to have Mrs. Jamison, for heretofore 
one of them has acted as librarian 
and could devote to this task only off 
periods and time after school.

Last year and preceding years stu
dents read the magazines and news
papers at tables in the library. This 
year the magazines will be read in 
>Me study hall, thus saving unneces

s a r y  confusion in the library.
It is planned to add several now 

books to the library this year in
cluding fiction, dictionaries and en
cyclopedias.

With the help of Mrs. Jamison we 
hope to build our library up to a big
ger and more valuable asset to the 
school.

SNUBBING POST
We are always glad to six1 the i

The A B C 's of the Seniors

\

f R

|E  is^ior Evelyn, who like-, .. bright

F is for Faust, who is always trying

G is for Groves, the head of it all.
II IS for Hunt, the "red head" we

realizat
lelligenc

■luded. "We shall 
■hildhood days spen 

| Edward Smith he 
j semblance to Baste

. the girl with a

while.
is for Kirhv. who 
is for Lavell. who 
is for Mary Belle

o just sings a

las a big heart, 
does her part, 
a bright child

appy
takes the 

a hears but doesn't 

e beats them all.

The Lasso’s Noose
Elva B. II Grouch was seen go 

o the show with a strange boy . 
latch your step. Elva Bell

We wonder if Buford Einler is lo

■ Raj mall.

Pillai

B E G IN N IN G S

Do you know that the United 
States government is spending $200 
per annum for the education of each 
high school student? In other words, 
the government is paying us this 
amount to attend school.

This is the beginning of another 
new school year. Each student should 
make up his mind to acquire all the 
knowledge he possibly can. If not. 
you have wasted $200. The boy or 
girl who does the very best he can 
earns the full amount of his $200.

“I don't think much of the man 
who is not wiser today than he was 
yesterday.” This was the opinion of 
Abraham Lincoln. When we go to 
our classes and sit during the entire 
period with our minds anywhere but 
in the classroom, we learn practical
ly nothing and consequently are not 
any wiser than the day before. Then 
when the tests come we "cram” in all 
the knowledge we can the night be
fore examinations.

Why wouldn't it be easier to study 
a little each day? Every day when 
you go to class try and keep your 
mind on the subject the teacher is 
discussing. Never get the idea that 
he or she is trying to bore you with 
wisdom.

The feeling that you know “just a 
little” about the subject of which the 
instructor is speaking makes the 
classes much more pleasant. Just try 
it some time. Don’t wait for know
ledge to come to you. If you intend 
to get the most out of your high 
school days, go in search of it.

"The man who goes through life 
looking for a soft thing can find it 
right under his hat.” You cannot ex-

of lie like tei that jV is f
1 Taylor Had you W is 

X on
e was had h;y •'>*” Y is f
•roll party IT iday 1 be,
es-yessers" were 7  me:
s-yes" so imuch.

Per-
as i

of handsome I

"And a goo 
ai the Quill i 
night. A fe1 
taught not to 
i Maybe we're

funny to those who attended, any
way.

Mary Belle told Margie and Margie 
told Ruth and Ruth told me that 
Imogine. Bea and Jerry' were seen 
Sunday afternoon riding around with 

me Mobeetie products.
"Saratoga” shows Jean Harlow in 

her last bit of flaming glory. What 
could be more appealing than Clark 
Gable as her boy friend?

Several pans turned pink when 
Miss Holbert ask the English IV 
class what they thought about. Is 
there a possibility that the dignified 
seniors ponder on such frivolous sub
jects as the objects of their affec
tions?

A "thank you” and a "you’re wel
come” in a newer and bigger form 
take their place in popularity.
She: “Gee. thanks. Pal.”
He: "Ah. that’s all right, chum.”

Did you know the "Merry Go 
Round Broke Down?”

•hich is a fine class 
’helma. a fine little lass, 
s. we ll put on a show, 

erna. we ll all get to know. 
Vheeler, a very fine school, 
papers is usually the rule.

It seems that several high school 
girls have a passion for coca-colas 
and all-day sinkers Let s ho,,c they 

j are not turning babyish on us at this 
advanced stage in life!

Miss Holbert said the only way she 
could hit a high "G” on her truin- 
l>et was to get real angry . A good

SP A R K S FR O M  T H E  C A M P F IR E

Don't hope for the best—hop for 
it.

You can borrow trouble any time 
without putting up collateral.

Great minds discuss ideas, average 
minds discuss events, small minds 
discuss people.

Don’t envy successful men—copy 
them.

Inspect the neighborhood of thy 
life, every shelf, every nook of thine 
abode.

Don’t live in the past. An ounce 
of tomorrow is worth a pound of yes
terday.

Good grades are not made by 
burning mid-night oil, but by being 
wide awake in class and making use 
of study periods.

Eight new students were enrolled 
in high school Monday. Harley Mit
chell. Glynn Weeks, Arlic Gole. Jack 
Williams and Malcolm Crowder at
tended school at Wheeler last year. 
Myrtle Lou Jenkins and Oleta Gar
ter. Hubert Johnson eame from 
Magic City.

Arlie Gole is a junior. Glynn Weeks 
is a sophomore and the others are 
freshmen.

The Corral will not organize for a 
few weeks until journalism students 
have been tried out for various 
duties.

For this week Lorraine Wallace 
and Ruth Faust were editors.

Others who reported and wrote 
heads were: R. J. Puckett. Marion 
Smith. Meta Bruton. Ruth Barr. Ver- 
gie Ashley, Elva Bell Couch. Clowes 
Jones, Lois Ficke, Bartow Riley, 
Margie Bowers, Mary Belle John
ston, and Aubrey Warren.

' hint for Mr. Lummu

! It looks a:s if Virginia is getting
! uci|Uainted w-it h a new pupil in our
1 Mho. >1 Claudio Pillars.

w«i* wonder• who it was that Albert
was talking to in the hall Friday . . .

pect to achieve success unless you 
work for it. For, "success is not 
made by lying awake at night, but 
by keeping awake in daytime.”

Keep your mind open at all times 
and you cannot help making men 
and women of whom Lincoln could 
be justly proud.

An experiment to teach students 
to stay on the subject of conversa
tion was conducted this week by 
third grade students, under the di
rection of their teacher, Mrs. John 
Hood.

Three children brought a duck, a 
locust and a hen to school. The own
er of each pet stood before the room 
and answered questions about th ’ 
animals which spectators asked.

No one was allowed to introduce 
another topic until the one under dis
cussion had been exhausted.

Louise Genthe. who is attending 
high school in Oklahoma this year, 
visited school here Friday.

Lavell Jaco, Irene Hunt, Wave 
Wallace and Mrs. Bill Perrin at
tended the show in Shamrock last 
Sunday.

"Sailboats in the M o o n l i g h t ” 
seems to be a very popular song, at 
least with the Wheeler girls.

Goach Stina Gain must have big 
feet . . . anyway he is filling Bob 
Glark’s shoes expertly.

Has Bobby Groves lost his voice? 
Mr. Wynne had to sing his song for 
him Friday.

Hansel Parker, in public speaking 
was required to use the word “dolt” 
in a sentence. Not knowing exactly 
what the expression meant, -he 
thought he would play safe and said, 
“The teacher is a dolt." Mrs. Gilmore, 
teacher, good naturedly joked about 
being called a blockhead.

Seen at the show Sunday . . . Rose
mary Porter—R. J. Puckett; Max 
Britt Marceil! Farmer: Earl Gil
more—Louise Britt.

Question How can we get rhythm 
on the school bus?

Answer--Let the band director 
drive it.

Editor C. G. Miller donates 12 
Wheeler Times each year to the Gor- 
ral to be used in exchange with other 
papers of high school and colleges 
over the state.

Among those papers now on this 
list are: The Prairie. W. T. S. G.. 
Canyon, the Westerner World. Lub
bock high school; the Toreador, 
Texas Technological college. Lub
bock; the Austin Maroon, Austin 
high school: the Sandstorm. Amarillo 
high school, and the Bronk, Hardin- 
Simmons university, Abilene.
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County Surveyor Is 
Versatile Linguist

MorriiiMM Speak* E igh t L anguage- 
llii-. B rillian t M. niorx anil 

K ii|)v  I | W illi Nows

te r ta in in g  I 'vcnint1
An in t. rvi.-w ...... I.- by  .1 C o rra l r.

'n a n  koo|»s up w ith  a ffa irs  ..I c m  
gross  am i th e  ch ief ju st i f f  exce p tio n 
ally w ell In i . s| m.iim- t.> th -  question .
What do >oi I think alHiut the way in
which Dr Fownsond walked out of
the meeting in which be was lieing
questioned': lie answer.si that any
self iev|MM tilng man would have done
the same Hiing. after their insults

Your rep.liter was spellliound by
the numlx-r ot languages spoken by
Merrimm lie can actually read.
write and 1a Ik eight languages, in-

•k. Latin. Hebrew. Span-
eh French, Italian and last but not

T ro m "nmer iior.v he recited the first
chapter of The Lady of the Lake"
in German. Among some of his

isscssions are Greek and
Latin New 'I'cstaments, and a Martin
Luther intei pretation of the Bible

Last year when a skating rink was
opcnrel m YVI.... lei. Merriman went
every night for the tirst week and
amused the young folks by turning
handsprings while on skates, and eut-
ting other such "capers.”

Merriman was iHirn Nov. 17. 1867.
and has beeii in Wheeler county since
1908. In 1912 he became county sur-
ve>or and state surveyor in 1920.
When ho first came to Wheeler coun
ty he was superintendent of Moheetie 
public schools.

"I think it would be the best thing 
in the world for the proposed 
changes in the supreme court to be 
made,” stated Merriman when the 
course of conversation wandered to 
the proposed constitutional amend
ment made by the president.

j COLTS |
An increase of 10 is shown in the 

enrollment of the beginners this year. 
Mrs. Gordon Phillips has charge of 
this class and she states that they 
are making quite an improvement. 
They are learning to count. Some 
time this week they will start study
ing to read and write their names.

Miss Pauline Irons, instructor of 
the high first, has a class of 35 stu
dents who are working on a word 
study now. They hope to start a 
study of pets next week. Then they 
will construct some posters.

The second grade is under the 
supervision of Mrs. C. C. Crowder. 
She has 26 pupils who have been is
sued their books and they will start 
some unit of study in the near fu-

Mrs. John Hood has the third 
grade with 28 students in her room. 
They are studying Indian and farm 
life and are making posters to aid 
them in this study.

The two sections of the fourth 
grade are under the supervision of 
Mrs. Lloyd Davidson and Mrs. C. J. 
Meek. Each has 26 pupils. They plan 
to start a study of how to prepare 
for school.

The fifth, sixth and seventh are 
following a regular routine of study. 
They will organize a system for their 
activity period soon.

K W lltl.IM .S ON l lll KW4.I

bom. of M V ( ’Milan several days

Pauline Scbaub was shopping in 
Shamrock last Saturday afternoon

Joyce Faust visit.*1 in M..beetle

Madge McClain s|snt two weeks 
with her grandmother. Mrs It L. 
McClain

Miss Winona Adams spent la-t 
Tuesday evening in Pampa

Mi and Mrs J L. Gilmore motor - 
. .1 i.. Pamp i la t Wedrx day aft. i 
noon to meet their daughter. Helen

Willie I....  Lawrence was m Sham
rock last Monday evening

Cho Sewell was shopping m Sham
rock last Saturday evening.

Lois Kick.- visited in Canadian last 
Monday

Object and Purposes 
of Resettlement Plan

In an effort to improve the quality 
of livestock through the acquisition 
of high-grade breeding animals, and 
offer other community services to 
low income farmers, who are lieing 
aided by resettlement loans, the re 
settlement administration is pushing 
ils community co-operative program 
rapidly, according to A. A. Glenn, 
community co-operative specialist, 
who is in charge of this highly im
portant phase of the resettlement 
program to improve the status of the 
low-income farmer and help him 
shape his farming into a self-suffici
ent economic unit.

A total of 47 loans has been made 
for $80,111. with 2,483 farmers par
ticipating in the eo-oporative bene
fits. Thirty-five of these loans have 
been made in the past four months 
under the direction of Glenn.

Farmers in Region 12, comjiosed of 
New Mexico, and parts of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Colorado, are 
beginning to realize the real bene
fits that may be derived from a com
munity co-operative loan, and are be
ginning to take advantage of this 
service rendered by the resettlement 
administration.

Twenty-^our loans have been made 
for the purchase of high-grade breed- j 
ing animals to assist the low-income ; 
farmers and other clients to pro
duce a higher grade of work stock. 
The 21 loans amounted to $16,068, 
an average of $669 per loan, serving 
a total of 608 individual farmers.

The breeding loans classified by 
states, are: Oklahoma — B e a v e r  
County Breeding Ass'n: Colorado- 
Bent County Breeding Circle; Prow
ers County Breeding Service, and 
Pinon Breeding Service; New Mex
ico - -  Delia Breeding Ass’n; Fort 
Sumner Stallion Circle: Garfield 
Breeding Service; Las Cruces Breed
ing Service; McDonald Mule Raisers 
Ass’n; Ponistaja Breeding Service; 
Pitchfork Mule Raisers Ass'n; Rich
land Breeding Service and Sierra 
City Breeding Service; Texas Alan- 
reed Mule Breeders Ass'n; Dennis 
Breeding Ass’nn; Farwcll Jack Ass’n; 
Gagchy Mule Raisers Ass'n; Hodges 
Bull Circle; Hub Breeders Ass'n; La- 
mesa Jack Service; Patricia Breed
ing Circle; Pleasant View Mule 
Raisers Ass’n: State Line Breeding 
Service and Whiteface Breeding Ser
vice.

Seventeen loans were made for 
other co-operative services for a to

tal of $17,260. an average of $1,015) 
l» i loan, serving a total ol 168 farm-

I. an ■ i. ifi. .1 i.. tat.

- ' ..... ip ' Kail a I’,;. .1

Binding Group; Bledsoe Ensilage

1 Bosque Haybailing Service;' Kissol 
Combine Service; La Plata Binding 
Service Newton Binding Service; 

j Prairie View Ensilage Ass’n. Rrel- 
mrk Machinery Group; Santo Bind 
ing Service; Tome Haybailing Ser
vice and <’launch Well Group

The remaining six loans are to 
incorporate co-operative associations 
and are itemized as follows: Fort

| 777: Hope Community Ditch ifor ir
rigation puriMiscsi. $28,800; Monti- 

! cello Community Co-ojierative $788; j  Pullman Wheal Growers Ass'n. $500.
! Sandoval Co-operative Cannery. $1.- 
318; and Santa Cruz Dehydrator. $1- 
61 HI These loans amount to a total of 
$ 15.783. and 1.707 farmers are par-

Glenn urged farmers to take 
advantage of this service offered by 
the resettlement administration. In
formation can be had from any

mint administration or by writing 
I direct to Glenn at regional head- j 
! quarters in Amarillo. Texas, lie  said: 
j "We can make loans to individuals

community. We can also loan money 
) to individuals to purchase a share 
in an already organized co-operative 
such as an elevator, tractor fuel sta
tion. or gin."

Glenn further emphasized that all 
loans are self-liquidating, inasmuch 
;is the principal and interest will ho 
repaid over a short term of years 
through the application of fees re
ceived for various services. In ad
dition each participating farmer is 
assured an additional source of net 
income through reducing expenses 
for harvesting, and increasing the 
quality and value of his stock. Glenn 
said that a large number of appli
cations are now pending in the re
gional office, and these will bo clear
ed as rapidly as money is allocated 
in the next fiscal year. It is the 
hope of workers in the community 
co-operative division that at least 
one co-operative may be established 

: in every county in Region 12 during 
I the next fiscal year.

Mountain View News
(By Times Correspondent)

(Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster and 

daughter Aileene visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Gabby Vice of Gageby Sunday.

Mrs. L. W. Williams and son Don 
visited Saturday with Mrs. A. B. 
Lancaster.

Miss Velma Herd of Pampa is visit
ing this week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. V. Herd.

Ray Halkins. who has been visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Halkins. returned Tuesday to his 
work near Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart had as 
their Sunday dinner guests Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Beck and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Rush.

Royal Halkins, who is working 
near Hereford, visited over the week 
end with relatives and friends in this 
community.

Misses Laveme Dysart and Evelyn 
Rush are visiting this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank L. Rush.

Future Homemakers
of Texas

The 57 members of the three home-
making igroups st artrel classes Mon
day of this week wit h their new
teacher. Mrs Nina II. Young.

The heme oennorinies I rlass has 22
members enrolled. They will study
clothing and child care

Twenti.-two students will take
home ereinomies II. which is a study
of foods and food f(reservations

Girls in home ereinomics III will
study foods and faroily and commun-
ity rola t Kinship This class has 13
members

When ;asked how she lik.d the cot-
tag.-, Mr Young replied, “I think it
deserves an A plus

All three classes . leaned the cot-
tage last week anid began regular
class wot-k Monday. Several new pot
plants hiive been a.ilded to the build
ing.

A date for the fu's* meeting of the
home economic's eluh has not yet
been set.

Drinking Founts 
Draw Crowds on 

These Hot Days
Now that warm September days 

are here, it’s more fun than a barret 
of monkeys to watch drinking foun
tains in the grade building.

As the smaller children line up for 
their turn, you hear all kinds of 
voices and different tones. "Don’t 
push,” "It’s my time.” "Don’t crowd 
in,” they grumble

Children drink differently. Here 
comes Charley, a very dignified lit
tle boy who sips politely, but does 
not get much water.

Mary does not care how she gets 
a drink just so she gets one. She 
makes a plunge for the clear stream 
of water in front of her and bathes 
her whole face in it.

Two little girls come up and the 
smaller one takes a drink and holds 
it for the other one. who gets knock
ed forward in the rush and has her 
dress sopping wet.

A little boy stands against the wall 
so lazy he can hardly move, but 
when everyone is t h r o u g h  he 
quenches his thirst.

Betty is graceful in doing every
thing. She takes a sip and drinks 
deeply, then ambles off.

George watches her go off and 
collides with everyone and finally 
ends up by hitting the fountain. He 
looks as if he could tear it up, but 
takes a drink instead.

Nothing is more popular than the 
water fountains in hot weather.

Margie Bowers spent the week end 
at Kelton with her parents.

Max and Miss Roberta Addison 
visited their sister. Miss Bemie Ad
dison last Thursday night.

i 4
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Whip Wellington —Mustangs!

Samnorwood (lame Cancelled; Wellington Next Opponent
Mustangs to Meet Mustangs Are Busy
Skyrockets Sept. 17 |{uil(lin« Brawn for, Season of Football

First ( ’M lrrrim  Imiiir at X\ cllington
N e s t  F rid a y  N igh t— to  It.- L m l  Kl.-v.ii R etag  K.-hnilt \ l t . - r

One of the highlights of the com
ing season Is promised on the foot
ball schedule next Friday night. 
Sept. 17. when the former district 
champions, the Wheeler Mustangs.

Samnorwood Game 
for Friday Cancelled
According to Coach Stina Cain, 

the football game with Samnor
wood which was sch.xlul.xl for 
Friday, has been called off.

It was to have been the first 
game of the season but because 
of the closing of the Collingsworth 
county sch»x>Ls. including Samnor
wood. the game was cancelled.

No other game has been sched
uled for that date.

meet the highly touted Wellington 
Skyrockets on the 'Rocket's gridiron.

Due to the lack of experience the 
Mustangs will enter the game the 
underdog. Although they are expect
ed to go into the game the goats, 
they probably will give a better ac
count of themselves than most of the 
sport fans are predicting.

The Skyrockets are much stronger 
on reserve strength than the Mus
tangs. The local eleven lost seven 
lettermen last year while the Sky
rockets lost only three.

If the Skyrockets win the encount
er they will know that they have 
been in a game of some kind. The 
Skyrockets are rated to win the con
ference by most of the sports writers 
in this conference.

As usual the schedule is quite 
rough and as for predicting the win
ner. it would be almost impossible to 
pick the 3-B district winner.

Mustang:4 on the 1937 football ros-
ter are busy preparing brawn for the

son. As a result olf losing
eight of 1ast year's let term.i*n. the
local olevoii has been tom up and re
built from the foundation

Herbert Green, last year’s guard
who made the second string in the
all-district selection, is now siuccess-
fully holding down the difficult job 
of quarterback. Green has another

Alton Weeks, who is wearing the 
colors of the school for his last year, 
has been moved from center to full
back. Weeks was the selection for 
all-district center last year.

Amos Page. end. held down a 
tackle |>osition last year. He was on 
the second string all-conference team 
last season. Page is also playing his 
last year.

Buford Emler. another letterman 
who is back, has two more years of 
eligibility. Kmler w o n  honorable 
mention on the all-district team last 
year. He has been moved from an 
end position to half back.

Jack Piteock has another year as 
a first string end. He was a reserve 
half back last year.

H. V. Compton. 170 pound, fresh
man tackle, has throe more years to 
play.

Claudio Pillars, who is playing his 
first year for the Mustangs, is a 
tackle. This is his senior year.

Douglas Groves, who takes half
back position. held a reserve back- 
field berth last year. He has two 
more years to play.

James Passons. at one time a re
serve guard on the Mustang eleven, 
is now in that berth on the starting 
line-up.

Troy Shipman, senior, is playing 
his last year as a guard. He was a re
serve tackle last year.

R. B. Stephens is a sophomore. He 
is holding down a center position.

With this masterful eleven the

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—1937

Wheeler— —Wellington
Wheeler—  _______ . Sept. 24, Open -
Wheeler— Oct. 1, here —Clarendon
Wheeler— _______  ̂ Oct. 8, here____  _. —Memphis
Wheeler— _______ -_Oct. 15, tentative__ . —Lakeview
Wheeler— _______ -.O ct. 22, here____ —Shamrock
Wheeler— _______ __Oct. 29, there. —McLean
Wheeler—  _______ __Nov. 5, ten ta tive--- _ _ —Mobeetie
Wheeler— _______ . Nov. 12, there. . . . _ —Lefors

Mustangs Have Five* 
Lettermen on Team

S t IIO O I. HO ARD  E M PLO Y S
T W O  NKW  I d s  D R IV E R S

S h ipm an. E m le r, W e e k s ,  G reen. 
Page  Hack from  l a s t  

t e a r s  Stpiail

I The five lettermen from the con
ference winning team of last year 
l ie  Page, Green. Kmler. Weeks and 

Shipman.
Claudie Pillars and Duard Parker

are the two Ixiys 
for the team.

from Twitty out

The new boys fi om Magic City are
Compton and Cordell, who are fresh-

last year.
Stephens were here

employed by I he W heeler school

.1 W l.ummus. who tix.k Bennie 
Morgan's (>lace is driving Inis No. I 
to Porter R. .1. Buckle, working in 
Phil Rently's place, has ifir bus from

Other drivers are: Luther Parks, 
the old Magic City hus on a local

Harold Robertson. Inis No. 1 to la»- 
eiist Grove and Charley Bradshaw 
bus No. 2 to Sandy Basin.

L IB R A R IA N  IS  SE C U R E D  FO R
F IR S T  T IM E  IN H IST O R Y

Others on the team are from 
Wheeler. They are Pitcock, Hall, 
Puckett. Wright. A. Jones, H. Jones, 
Pasaons, H air, A W eeks, G. W eeks, 
Markham. Ford, Barnes and Red. 
There probably will be more as the 
season progresses.

The first game of the year will be 
the conference opener with the Wel
lington Skyrockets at Wellington, 
Friday night. Sept. 17.

SPORT SLANTS
By a  M ustang

The \\.'heeler-Samnorwood game
| was called off due to an infantile
] pai rdysis case reported ncar Sam-
nonvood. The Wellingtori-Paducah
gamie. to have been played this Kri-
day night at Wellington, was also
cane■. 11. .1 for the same rea:son. Thus
Wheeler ;and Wellington tangle for
thei r firs t game of the season at
Wellington next Friday night.

T here  a re  ru m o rs th a t  c e r ta in  
foo tball hoys w ere  sho t a t in a  
w aterm elo n  p a tch . My suggestion  
is to  do  y o u r ru n n in g  on th e  
foo tball field.

The Wheeler grid machine gets un
der way next Friday night when 
they play the Wellington Skyrockets. 
This game which will be played at 
Wellington, promises to be one of the 
high lights of the season.

If W hee ler huls w ould engage  
in  a th le t i r s  a s  m uch  a s  th e  
M agic C ity  boys do, w e would 
have  m ore  hoys ou t fo r foo tball.

Coach Cain has announced that 
football would start for the Colts 
very soon. There should be a lot of 
the smaller boys out for this team. 
There will lx* matched games for 
them just as for the Mustangs.

Wheeler should have a good bas
ketball team this year. Only five let
termen were lost last year. They 

l were: Ford, Jolly. Young, Derryber- 
ry and Norman. The returning let
termen are Page. Markham. Groves. 
Stephens, Emler, Green and Puckett.

school hopes to see Coach Stina Cain 
accomplish another district cham
pionship. Cain, a graduate of West 
Texas State college, was assistant 
coach last year. He attended school 
at Wheeler.

iContinued from First Pagel

pedias and reference books will be 
arranged as usual.

Funds for purchasing library equip
ment a n d reading material are 
solicited by charging a library foe of 
25 cents each semester. This is in 
accordance with a ruling passed by 
the local school board that students 
failing to pay this sum will not be 
issued grades. With 180 now enrolled, 
the amount available this year will 
approximate $90.

Fines for overdue and lost books 
also swell this fund. Charges are 10 
cents for lxx>ks one day overdue anil 
3 cents for each day afterward. Cost 
of lost books is estimated by cata
logue prices.

A double check system used last 
year likely will be repeated this 
year, Mrs. Gilmore says, for fewer 
books were lost during the 1936-'37 

| term than ever before. In addition to 
| putting students’ names on the 
stamped card, a record was kept in 
a ledger.

Teachers are to meet six>n and de
cide on magazines which they wisn 
to use for the various classes. Last 
year these periodicals were subscrib
ed for with library money: News 
Week. Time, Readers Digest. Dallas 
News and Fiction Parade. Other 
magazines contributed by patrons 
and teachers were the Amarillo and 
the Pampa Daily News, the Cosmo
politan. the Literary Digest, and the 
Saturday Evening Post.

A check-up will be made soon on 
books unfit for use and a new series 
of fiction will be ordered. Last year 
25 fiction books were added to the 
shelves.

An unabridged dictionary .and a 
Book of Knowledge set were bought 
last year. A similar dictionary and 
perha|)s a set of Brittanica Encyclo- 
(xxiias will lx* purchased this year.

This is the first year that an Eng
lish teacher, usually the head of the 
department, has not boon in charge 
of the library as an extra-curricular

! From 1927-1930 Mrs. Allen I. Smith 
took over this duty. Miss Bernie Ad- 

i dison was librarian from 1930-1935. 
i For the past two years Mrs. J. L.
' Gilmore has been in complete charge.

Several of the other teachers as- 
sisted each year, but those mentioned 
above had entire responsibility for 
seeing that txxiks were ixjuipped for 
chix-king out, kept track of. repaired 
and re-ordered
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